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High-speed chase ends in 4-car crash
by Steve Howe

DAVID BERN/TTB PHOTOS

The intersection of Tooele City Main Street and
400 North was strewn with vehicles and debris
Monday morning after a suspect crashed a
stolen Mitsubishi Eclipse (left) while trying to
evade Tooele County Sheriff deputies. After
allegedly running a red light at the intersection,
the Eclipse was broadsided by a northbound
black SUV (lower right) before colliding with a
white Jeep (lower left) and a red Nissan SUV.

STAFF WRITER

A high-speed chase Monday
morning ended in a four-car
accident on Tooele City Main
Street that injured three and
damaged a business.
Tooele County Sheriff’s deputies were pursuing a stolen
Mitsubishi Eclipse when the suspect, Marcello Anthony Aragon,
23, of Tooele, allegedly ran a red
light on Main Street while heading eastbound on 400 North.
Aragon’s car was broadsided
in the intersection by a northbound black SUV before colliding with a white Jeep and red
Nissan SUV stopped in 400
North’s westbound lanes.
The Eclipse was reported stolen to Tooele City Police from
a home on Griffith Street at 7
a.m. Monday. Around 8:30 a.m.
an animal control officer spotted
the stolen car.
A deputy located and pulled
in behind the car but Aragon
fled when the deputy turned on
its top lights, said Tooele County
Sheriff Paul Wimmer.
The chase, which began at
9:17 a.m., only lasted five to six
minutes, Wimmer said. Speeds
reached at least 60 mph and
went through the Grandview
Village mobile home park and
a field.
“The pursuit wasn’t very long,”
he said.
A man and boy in the Jeep
were taken to a Salt Lake area
hospital by ambulance. Aragon
reportedly sustained significant
injuries and was airlifted by a
University of Utah medical helicopter and arrived in critical
condition.
A total of eight people between
the four vehicles were involved in
the accident.
Monty Sternberg and his two
children were in a red Nissan
Pathfinder that was the last vehicle involved in the accident. While
their SUV sustained heavy frontend damage, no one in the vehicle
was injured.
Sternberg, whose SUV was
SEE CHASE PAGE A7 ➤

Spring-like weather
worsens water woes

Grantsville
site may be
considered
for prison

Water year is more than 3 inches behind
normal and forecast doesn’t look good
by Emma Penrod

of January more than three inches
behind normal water totals for this
time of year, according to data
Residents should be thankful for from Ned Bevan, a Tooele-based
UV INDEX
a groundhog who saw his shadow cooperative weather observer with
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yesterday, because Tooele Valley is the National Weather Service.
going to need another six weeks
Tooele typically gets just over an
of winter.
SEE WEATHER PAGE A3 ➤
Tooele City ended the month

by Tim Gillie
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The project will also rebuild storm
drains in the same area and upgrade
curbs and sidewalks. The entire 4.3-mile
project has an estimated price tag of
$25.5 million.

When the state’s Prison
Relocation Commission meets on
Friday it will have one new member and at least two new sites to
consider:
One in Tooele County and one
outside the county.
On Monday at the State Capitol
building, government and education leaders from Tooele County
gathered for a 7 a.m. breakfast
meeting with legislators that represent the county.
Discussion of prison relocation
dominated the agenda.
Rep. Doug Sagers, R-Tooele, said
he is trying to point the relocation
commission to a piece of land that

SEE UDOT PAGE A7 ➤

SEE PRISON PAGE A7 ➤
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Sunshine and blue skies heat up the race between Rowdy Friends #2 and Rowdy Friends #5 at Deseret Peak
on Saturday. Temperatures climbed into the 50s, much warmer than average for January. Rowdy Friends #2
basked in the sun and won the race with a time of 22.5 seconds.

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

UDOT seeks feedback on SR-36 Renewed project
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The state plans to ramp up public
outreach in the coming months as it
prepares to begin work on reconstructing Tooele City’s Main Street.
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become available.
SR-36 Renewed, which was announced
last fall but has been in the works for
years, will completely rebuild and resurface SR-36 from 3 O’clock Drive to 1280
North in Tooele.
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Boy Scouts learn the ropes with Search & Rescue
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County Search and
Rescue opened its doors to Boy
Scouts throughout the Deseret
Peak District on Saturday to learn
more about what the organization does.
Scouts attending the open

house worked their way through
nine different stations, including
navigation, first aid, ropes and
diving. Upon completing the session, scouts received their Search
and Rescue badge, which is an
elective badge.
Tiffany Nelm, Tooele County
Search and Rescue commander,
said it was the first time the group

hosted an open house for scouts
in the entire county. Over 100
scouts signed up for the open
house.
Nelm said that in previous
years, scout leaders had individually requested time with the
search and rescue team to complete the badge. To be more time
effective, Tooele County Search

and Rescue decided to complete
all of the training in one weekend.
“Hopefully they get a better
understanding,” Nelm said.
Scout Master Timothy Curwen
brought his members of his troop
from North Tooele to one of the
private sessions last year.
“It’s just fantastic because the
boys just learn a lot,” he said. “It
should be a required merit badge
as far as I’m concerned because
they learn so much.”
With scouts spending so much
time in the mountains, knowing
how not to get lost, and what to
do if they become lost, is espe-

cially important, Curwen said.
A member of Curwen’s North
Tooele troop, Griffin Lougy,
attended the training last year
but said it was still good to work
through the stations again.
Griffin said he’d consider joining
the search and rescue team when
he grows up.
“I think it’s cool,” said Griffin,
13.
Different members of the
search and rescue teams led different stations. Most sections
began with a presentation and
some, like ropes, had hands-on
elements.
Scouts worked with different

knots and winches to raise and
lower a dummy. The boys learned
about the challenges of lifting a
prone body out of a ravine or
other situations requiring ropes.
Scout Master Brian Hancock
brought scouts from Grantsville
Troop 1312 to the training for the
first time. He said moving through
the stations gives scouts a good
overview of different skills.
“Scouts need to watch out for
themselves,” he said. “We go on a
lot of hikes and camps and there’s
a lot of dangers.”
Hancock said that he thought
the training interested his troop
and that he would have been glad
to have the training himself.
Calie Thurman, one of two
K-9 handlers on the search and
rescue team, ran a station that
taught scouts how dogs are used
to locate missing people and
what to do if they’re lost and a
dog finds them.
Thurman got into K-9 search
and rescue when she was looking for an outlet for the boundless energy of her two miniature
Australian shepherds, Jester and
Sassy Sue. Thurman eventually
adopted another dog, a border
collie named Rex, and began
training him.
“I think it’s important they
know the work that goes into
training these dogs,” Thurman
said. “It gives them an insight
into how to react to them, especially if they’re lost.”
Zachary Huffman, 11, said he
thought the training was cool but
also important.
“It teaches you so you know
what to do if you’re lost... or in a
bad situation,” Zachary said.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO
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Boy scout Jaden Saari works with his fellow boy scouts from Troop 1312 to use a pulley system to lift a dummy. Area boy
scouts attended an open house hosted by Tooele County Search and Rescue to earn a SAR badge.

Tooele County Search and Rescue K-9 handler Calie Thurman gives boy scout
Nathaniel Cramer a treat for her search K-9s. Helping Thurman with the dogs is
volunteer Tawnie Child. Standing next to Cramer is fellow boy scout Michael Avila.
Area boy scouts attended an open house to earn a search and rescue badge.

showe@tooeletranscript.com

TATC’s student of the year to represent AT colleges in Utah
Wanda Held named Utah Applied
Technology College Student of the Year
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele County resident has
been selected to be the student
representative of the entire Utah
system of applied technology
colleges.
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Wanda Held, the 2015 Tooele
Applied Technology College student of the year, was selected by
a group of judges to be the first
Utah Applied Technology College
student of the year.
She was selected during
UCAT’s Student of the Year Gala
held at the Little America Hotel
in Salt lake City on Jan. 29.
“When my name was called, I
could not believe it,” Held said.
“I was overwhelmed with emotion. I don’t really know how to
adequately express how I felt, but
it was like the hell that I had been
through was finally validated.”
One student from each of the
eight applied technology college
campuses across the state competed for the award. The process
started with a written application
and interview for each candidate. That process produced four
finalists, according to Milenna
Russell, marketing specialist for
TATC.
At the Gala, Held and the other
finalists spoke to an audience of
over 200 people, including the
selection committee.
Held told her story of courage and perseverance, which
captivated the audience and the
selection committee, according
to Russell.

cally saving her life.
Within nine months at TATC,
she became a certified medical
assistant, which helped her make
enough money to support her
family and fulfill her dream of
caring for and helping others,
she said.
AS UCAT Student of the Year,
Held will function as a spokesperson for the system and an
ambassador for technical education for the next 12 months.
She will travel around the state
speaking about the importance
of technical education.
Held received a $1,000 prize
donated by Zion’s Bank for
being named the Tooele Applied
Technology College Student of
the Year. She will now have the
choice between a two-year lease
on a new car or the cash equivalent for being named the UCAT

Student of the Year, courtesy of
the Hall Foundation.
TATC was created in July
2009 by the Utah Legislature as
a regional campus of the Utah
Applied Technology College. It is
one of eight regional campuses
that are part of the UCAT system.
The other seven campuses are
located in Logan, Kaysville, St.
George, Lehi, Ogden, Cedar City
and Roosevelt.
Programs at TATC are competency-based, and may be
long-term, short-term, or custom-designed for individual
employer needs. Most programs
are offered in a flexible openentry, open-exit format, which
allows students to progress at
their own pace.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Wanda Held sits in the lounge area of the Tooele Applied Technology College
building in Tooele. Held was named Utah Applied Technology College Student of
the Year.
Held’s life was turned on end
the morning of New Year’s Day
2013.
She went to bed on New Year’s
Eve 2012 feeling like she was living the perfect life and awoke to

We Want to Make
You a Loan!
Noble Finance
435-843-1255

find her husband gone, her bank
accounts cleared out, and a mortgage that was months unpaid.
She was now the single mother of
three grief-stricken children.
Held credited TATC for basi-

Man charged for alleged sexual abuse
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

A Grantsville man currently serving time in the Salt Lake County
Jail for manslaughter made his
first appearance in Tooele County
Court on sexual abuse charges on
Jan. 26.
Brue Silva, 22, faces charges of
sex abuse of a child, a seconddegree felony, and sexual abuse of
a minor and lewdness involving a
child, both misdemeanors. Silva
was assigned counsel and read his
charges at his initial appearance.
The charges against Silva are
connected to a series of encounters with the two boys, who were

13 and 15 years old at the time.
According to a Grantsville City
Police report, the boys were introduced to Silva in 2013.
In the report, the boys said
Silva would let them drive his car
and they would smoke marijuana
together. During some of the driving sessions, Silva would allegedly
molest the boy driving or sitting in
the back seat.
One of the boys also said that
Silva told him that he would be
allowed to keep driving the car
if he continued to let Silva touch
him.
A police interview with Silva
supported the boys’ allegations,
though he said his memory of the

events were hazy from marijuana
use, according to the report.
Silva is serving time for manslaughter charges related to an
Aug. 8, 2013 crash in downtown
Salt Lake City that killed his passenger, 18-year-old Bryan Delaney.
Silva ran a red light and was tboned by a truck.
On Sept. 8, 2014, Silva pleaded guilty to third-degree felony
manslaughter charges and was
sentenced to 210 days in jail and
three years of probation. He had
no prior criminal history, according to court documents.
Silva is expected in court on
Feb. 17 for his next hearing.

STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man is in the hospital
after an hours-long standoff with
police ended with his surrender
last Thursday.
Tooele City police received a
call around 5:30 p.m. to an address
in the city for a suicidal, 37-yearold man with a gun. His wife and
three children were still inside
the house when police were notified, according to police.

Upon arriving on the scene,
police were able to get the three
children, aged 5, 12 and 16, safely
out of the house. Shortly after, the
man fired a single round inside
the house.
Police continued negotiations
after the shot was fired and the
man’s wife was also able to leave
the house. After nearly two hours
of negotiations, talks broke down
and police fired a single lesslethal, “bean bag” round at the
man.

*SOUPS AT TOOELE LOCATION ONLY.

showe@tooeletranscript.com

Standoff with police ends with surrender
by Steve Howe

Now Serving Soups!

A bean bag round is intended
to cause little long term injury
but briefly stun a target, through
muscle spasms or other reactions.
Minutes later, the man surrendered and was taken to an
area hospital with minor injuries.
Tooele City Police Officer Tanya
Turnbow said the identity of the
man has not been released and
no charges have been filed at this
time.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Music teachers
association will
host free workshop
on Thursday
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

All local musicians and music
teachers are invited to participate in a special workshop this
week.
The local chapter of the Utah
Music Teachers Association will
host Brenda Kimball, a Salt Lake
City-based music teacher with
a private studio, at the Tooele
Valley Academy of Dance this
Thursday.
Kimball is a long-time student
of the Traubman approach to
playing the piano, a special technique designed to help piano
players overcome physical limitations to achieve a more effortless playing technique while preventing pain and fatigue.
She began studying the technique in 2003 to overcome
some technical challenges of
her own, and has since traveled

BIG BAND DANCE FUN

widely to help others master
the Traubman technique, said
Jenean Christensen, a local member of the Utah Music Teachers
Association.
Though the association’s local
chapter typically meets about
once a month, Christensen said
it is unusual for Tooele to host
a presentation by such a significant speaker.
The presentation will be free
and open to all musicians and
music instructors in the Tooele
area. Christensen said the chapter hopes residents will take
advantage of the opportunity.
“This is a good opportunity for
local people to learn something
new,” she said.
The presentation will begin at
9:30 a.m. Thursday at the Tooele
Valley Academy of Dance, 291 N.
Main in Tooele.

SUE BUTTERFIELD/
TTB PHOTOS

Nathan Marsh
(above) plays his
horn Saturday night
at the Jazz Band’s
Big Band Dance
held at Stansbury
High School. Nathan
and Cami Andersen
(right) practice some
new dance moves
they learned from
the SHS Ballroom
Dance Team.

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury’s old
Maverik store
closed for new
construction
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Stansbury Park’s only gas station pumped its last gallon of gas
Monday morning.
The 27-year-old Stansbury
Park Maverik convenience store
will be demolished to make
room for a bigger and better
store, according to Nate Brazier,
Maverik’s executive vice president for regional operations.
“The existing store is one of
our old country store formats,”
he said. “The new store will have
a much larger format and will
provide a better experience for
our Stansbury customers.”
At 4,630 square feet, the new
store will be more than twice the
size of the old Stansbury Maverik
store. It will be similar, inside
and out, to the Tooele Maverik
store located at the entrance to
Overlake, according to Brazier.
“When the new store opens
in June, customers will see the
same familiar products and a few
additional items,” he said.
Brazier feels the improvements in the new store will be
worth the temporary loss in rev-

A3

enue from the brief shutdown for
construction.
“It will be a lot easier for customers to get in and out of the
new store,” he said.
No employees lost their job
as a result of the construction.
Workers from the Stansbury
store were relocated to Tooele
and Grantsville. Maverik also
encouraged Stansbury customers to shop at the Tooele and
Grantsville Maverik locations
until the Stansbury location
reopens, according to Brazier.
“We've already noticed some
of our loyal Stansbury customers showing up in Tooele and
Grantsville,” he said.
The new store will be built to
the south of the existing building and turned to face the north
with the back of the new building
parallel to Stansbury Parkway.
The property where the existing
building sits will become part of
the parking lot and fueling area.
Construction of the new
Maverik store will cost $1.1 million, according to the building
permit application filed with the
Tooele County Recorder’s office.
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The Maverik convenience store in Stansbury Park closed on February 2 to clear
the way for the construction of a larger store on the site.

continued from page A1
inch of precipitation in January,
but Bevan accounted for just .56
inches last month. The half-inch
total, which included just a trace
of snow, brings the Tooele to just
2.59 inches of water for the current water year, which began in
October. Normal for this point in
the water year is 6.05 inches.
Snowpack in area canyons is
not quite as low as precipitation
accumulation in the valley, with
snow accumulation sitting at
72 percent of normal at Mining
Fork above Grantsville, 73 percent of normal at Rocky Basin
in Settlement Canyon, and 68
percent of normal above Vernon
Creek.
Last month’s average temperatures were more spring-like than

normal, with an average daily
high of 40.23 degrees and an average low of 25 degrees, according
to Bevan. Normal January averages range from a high of 39.3 to
a low of 22.4
“It was a warm month with no
snow to speak of,” Bevan said. “I
hope it changes.”
But while Punxatawny Phil is
predicting six weeks of winter
weather, the National Weather
Service is betting against him.
Long-range forecasts call for
considerably above-normal temperatures through April this year.
The NWS hasn’t issued longrange predictions regarding
precipitation for the next three
months, but the 30-day forecast
for February indicates there is
a small chance of above-normal precipitation this coming
month.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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OUR VIEW

A step forward
County now has a united front that
opposes moving the state prison here
You may have caught it in last Thursday’s front-page story about Utah Gov.
Gary Herbert’s State of the State address. It was down near the story’s final paragraphs.
In response to Herbert’s speech, in which the governor remarked about Utah’s
incarceration rates, Sen. Daniel Thatcher, R-Tooele, said, “I don’t think there’s a
chance in hell it goes to Tooele. You know why? Because Tooele is not the best
location.”
The senator was talking about the possible relocation of the Utah State Prison
to Tooele County. In that same story, Rep. Merrill Nelson, R-Grantsville, optimistically backed Thatcher’s words with, “I think there’s little risk, at this point, that
the prison will end up in Tooele County.”
Yet, today’s front-page story, “Grantsville site may be considered for prison,”
suggests that the local campaign to convince the state’s Prison Relocation
Commission to drop Tooele County from its list of top potential sites isn’t over.
A new site within Grantsville City limits, on private land north of the Walmart
Distribution Center, is now in the mix, according to Mayor Brent Marshall. The
Miller Motorsports Business Park in Erda may no longer be the PRC’s top candidate in Tooele County, but the push to possibly relocate the prison to here may
resume — again.
Case in point: Last fall the PRC took Tooele County off of its top list of possible
sites. Then on Dec. 1 it announced that one of its top picks on the proposed
relocation list is the Miller Motorsports Business Park in Erda. If you recall, that’s
when local citizens and leaders recoiled and public protests began in earnest
against a prison in Tooele Valley or the county.
If it hasn’t yet, it is hoped the PRC will pay closer attention to that local outcry,
because for the first time a united front against a possible relocation to Tooele
County now exists.
On Jan. 15 the Tooele County Council of Governments, which includes the
Tooele County Commission and the county’s cities and towns, passed a resolution that declares COG’s opposition to the state’s pursuit of possibly building the
prison in Tooele Valley or in the county.
The resolution specifically states that COG is against relocating the prison to
Tooele County because of the facility’s feared impacts to residential encroachment, economic development, water availability and wastewater treatment
services. And it calls upon all property owners in the county who have submitted
proposals for the relocation to withdraw their property from PRC consideration.
The resolution also contends the county has already done its share carrying
“a heavy burden for the state of Utah by hosting its waste treatment facilities,
which handle hazardous waste and providing landfill services for the Wasatch
Front.” It further notes the county was home to Deseret Chemical Depot “where
the world’s most toxic chemical and nerve agents known to mankind were stored
and destroyed.”
Thanks to that resolution, the county commission and COG joined ranks with
Tooele and Grantsville cities, the Tooele County Republican Party, the Tooele
County School Board, and the Tooele County Association of Realtors in sending
a message of “Thanks, but no thanks” to the PRC.
Sen. Thatcher is right. Tooele County is not the best location for a new prison.
It is hoped the PRC and the Utah Legislature soon agrees.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

GUEST OPINION

GUEST OPINION

January Letter of the Month
Follow the example
I would like to thank Mayor
Dunlavy, the Tooele City Council,
Mayor Marshall and the Grantsville
City Council for passing and delivering their resolutions opposing the
prison in Tooele. I would also like to
thank Rep. Nelson for drafting legislation to make it possible to let the
prison stay in Draper. Two entities
are trying to stay behind the scenes,
not ruffle any feathers, and not take a
strong position on the move.
First, the Tooele County Commission
has been reluctant to be publicly vocal
in opposition, placing the burden on
the constituents it serves to speak out.

The county commission now needs
to follow the example of its cities and
pass its own resolution opposing the
prison.
Next, the Larry Miller Group could
easily change the PRC relocation
plans by refusing to sell. West Jordan
and Saratoga Springs were both able
to remove themselves from the prison
relocation list when their land owners
decided not to sell. Its silence shows
tacit support for the plan. What is the
county commission doing to get Larry
Miller to refuse to sell?
Richard Butler
Stansbury Park
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Boehner doesn’t have to Wall Street’s big threat to the middle class
wait for the White House P

T

he White House has now
become a stickler for protocol,
especially when it comes to
relations between the two political
branches.
The new persnicketiness arises
from House Speaker John Boehner’s
invitation to Israeli Prime Minister
Bibi Netanyahu to speak before a
joint session of Congress in March.
The invite is being denounced as
a major breach and new low in
Washington because he didn’t, as
had been the traditional practice
with such invitations, coordinate
with the White House.
As far as violations of the separation of powers in the Obama era,
it’s hard to see how this even comes
close to registering. Maybe Emily
Post wouldn’t approve, and with a
different administration it would be
worth honoring every courtesy, but
we are far beyond that now.
President Barack Obama has a
notoriously piratical attitude toward
Congress. He deliberately and gleefully trampled all over its role as the
lawmaking branch, and cast aside
his own as the executor of the laws.
He has distorted the constitutional
order to suit his whim, and now his
allies are peeved that John Boehner
made a wayward speaking invitation?
According to David Rogers of
Politico, the speaker’s office had
tried to coordinate with the White
House on a prior 2011 invitation to
Netanyahu and got no response.
More to the point: The speaker leads
a coequal branch of government.
He can invite or not invite anyone
he wants, up to and including the
president, who is only invited to
give the State of the Union address
before a joint session of Congress as
a matter of tradition. He can invite
Phil Robertson or Neil deGrasse
Tyson, the archbishop of Canterbury
or the pope, just as he pleases.
The speaker shouldn’t have to
wait for White House sign-off for his
invitations to address the House any
more than the White House should

coordinate with him whom it invites
into the Oval Office.
The context of Netanyahu’s visit
is, of course, the nuclear talks with
Iran. The administration is in a
panic to get a deal with Iran, any
deal. At this point, it doesn’t want
to hear a discouraging word from
anyone, least of all Netanyahu, who
is such a powerful communicator.
It’s not as though the White House
opposes on principle interventions
by foreign leaders into our Iran
policy.
The legislation in question
is bipartisan, and reasonable
enough. Sponsored by Sens. Robert
Menendez, D-N.J., and Mark Kirk,
R-Ill., it would restore sanctions that
have been loosened on Iran in the
event there is no deal by the new
June deadline for negotiations. And
it would steadily tighten them thereafter.
The White House is worried that
the prospect of more sanctions will
destroy its delicate dynamic with
Iran, although Iran has continued to
extend its tentacles in Yemen, Syria
and Iraq without any fear of spooking us.
In a congressional hearing last
week, Sen. Menendez lambasted the
administration line on the sanctions
bill that “sounds like talking points
that come straight out of Tehran.”
That is from a leading foreign-policy
voice of the president’s own party.
At least the unwelcome guest, Bibi
Netanyahu, will be more polite.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
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residential aspirants in both parties are talking about saving the
middle class. But the middle
class can’t be saved unless Wall Street is
tamed.
The Street’s excesses pose a continuing danger to average Americans. And
its ongoing use of confidential corporate information is defrauding millions
of middle-class investors.
Yet most presidential aspirants don’t
want to talk about taming the Street
because Wall Street is one of their largest sources of campaign money.
Do we really need reminding about
what happened six years ago? The
financial collapse crippled the middle
class and poor, consuming the savings
of millions of average Americans and
causing 23 million to lose their jobs, 9.3
million to lose their health insurance
and some 1 million to lose their homes.
A repeat performance is not unlikely.
Wall Street’s biggest banks are much
larger now than they were then. Five
of them hold about 45 percent of
America’s banking assets. In 2000, they
held 25 percent.
And money is cheaper than ever. The
Fed continues to hold the prime interest rate near zero.

Robert Reich

GUEST COLUMNIST

This has fueled the Street’s eagerness to borrow money at rock-bottom
rates and use it to make risky bets that
will pay off big if they succeed but will
cause big problems if they go bad.
We learned last week that Goldman
Sachs has been on a shopping binge,
buying cheap real estate stretching
from Utah to Spain, and a variety of
companies. If not technically a violation of the new Dodd-Frank banking
law, Goldman’s binge surely violates its
spirit.
Meanwhile, the Street’s lobbyists
have gotten Congress to repeal a provision of Dodd-Frank curbing excessive speculation by the big banks. The
language was drafted by Citigroup and
personally pushed by Jamie Dimon,
CEO of JPMorgan Chase.
Not incidentally, Dimon recently
complained of being “under assault” by
bank regulators.
Last year, JPMorgan’s board voted

to boost Dimon’s pay to $20 million,
despite the bank paying out more than
$20 billion to settle various legal problems going back to financial crisis.
The American middle class needs
stronger bank regulations, not weaker
ones.
Last summer, bank regulators told
the big banks their plans for orderly
bankruptcies were “unrealistic.” In
other words, if the banks collapsed,
they’d bring the economy down with
them.
Dodd-Frank doesn’t even cover bank
bets on foreign exchanges. Yet recent
turbulence in the foreign exchange
market has caused huge losses at hedge
funds and brokerages.
This comes on top of revelations of
widespread manipulation by the big
banks of the foreign exchange market.
Wall Street is also awash in inside
information unavailable to average
investors.
Just weeks ago, a three-judge panel of
the U.S. court of appeals that oversees
Wall Street reversed an insider-trading
conviction, saying guilt requires proof
a trader knows the tip was leaked in
SEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
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Accused Russian spies short on intelligence

F

ederal prosecutors have filed
espionage charges against three
Russians allegedly working for
Russia’s foreign intelligence service, SVR.
The only one without diplomatic immunity was arrested in the Bronx, N.Y., on
Monday, while the other two have left
the U.S. The federal complaint reveals
some amusing realities of modern
espionage.
• Spying isn’t terribly exciting. One
of the defendants, Evgeny Buryakov,
is alleged to have worked under nonofficial cover (NOC) for a Russian bank
in Manhattan, liaising regularly with
two NYC-based Russian diplomats, Igor
Sporyshev and Victor Podobnyy, posing
as a trade representative and a United
Nations attaché.
Buryakov’s focus seems to have been
economic dumpster diving, not nuclear
or military secrets. A conversation noted
in the complaint between the latter two
suspects reveals disappointment that
the work isn’t exactly the sort of thing
you see in “movies about James Bond.”
One of the defendants lamented not

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

even getting a cover identity: “Of course,
I wouldn’t fly helicopters, but pretend
to be someone else at a minimum.” The
other replied: “I also thought that at
least I would go abroad with a different
passport.”
• Catching spies isn’t too thrilling,
either. The 26-page federal complaint
reveals a long, slow, painstakingly
detailed operation and subsequent analytical “proof.” It isn’t exactly “Mission
Impossible” — rappelling down the
sides of buildings and running clear
of explosions in the nick of time. Real
counterintelligence that gathers all the
puzzle pieces necessary to file a complaint against a hostile intelligence asset
is more like the work detailed in John
le Carre’s “Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy.”
A typical iTunes customer review of the

movie based on le Carre’s book captures
the essence of counterintelligence work:
“Excruciating. Long. Boring. I wanted to
poke my eyes and eardrums out with a
sharp stick.”
• Some spies don’t have a very firm
grasp of the job description. One of the
defendants is quoted in the complaint
as saying that the 10 Russian spies
deported in 2010 “weren’t doing (anything) here,” and that they didn’t “get
any materials,” as if their only task was
the collection of intelligence. His view
of their assignment apparently came
straight from Hollywood, with Russian
agents sneaking around stealing nuclear
codes. Former KGB officers have disclosed that subversion and influence
constitute the majority of intelligence
work. That the Anna Chapman spy ring
had been getting closer to high-level
U.S. officials before being caught in 2010
was no doubt pleasing to KGB officials.
• Some spies aren’t too good with
the ladies. The complaint highlights
SEE MARSDEN PAGE A5 ➤
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Slap down the great insult of deflated footballs
J

e suis Tom Brady!
Je suis Bill Belichick!
My fellow Americans,
these are the words that all true
patriots must shout during
Super Bowl week so that we may
slap down the Great Insult of the
Deflated Footballs.
As you must know by now
— and if you don’t know then
you’re probably dead so perfume yourself — the New
England Patriots and their
quarterback Brady and coach
Belichick have been accused of
an incredibly cynical crime:
Deflating footballs to give
Brady a better grip so his
Patriots could get to Super
Bowl XLIX and face the Seattle
Seahawks in the upcoming game
of all games.
And because of the deflation
of footballs, we’re not getting
our full Super Bowl media treatment. Usually we’re assaulted
with endless jargon like, “He’s
great at the three technique.”
And the food media slam us
with endless ways to make tasteless gringo chili (with the cheese

Reich
continued from page A4
exchange for some “personal
benefit” that’s “of some consequence.” Meaning that if a
CEO tells his Wall Street golfing
buddy about a pending merger,
the buddy and his friends can
make a bundle — to the detriment of small, typically middleclass, investors.
That three-judge panel was
composed entirely of appointees
of Ronald Reagan and George W.
Bush.
But both parties have been
drinking at the Wall Street
trough.
In the 2008 presidential
campaign, the financial sector ranked fourth among all
industry groups giving to
then-candidate Barack Obama
and the Democratic National
Committee. In fact, Obama

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

and dollops of sour cream) and
pretend that eating gringo chili
at half-time is a Super Bowl tradition, which it isn’t.
Cheese breads aren’t a Super
Bowl tradition, either. And that
goes double for wraps. And don’t
start me on the “tradition” of
Super Bowl brownies, which is, I
submit, another bald-faced lie.
Instead, all we’re hearing
is “deflated balls this” and
“deflated balls that” and “What
did Belichick know?” and “Brady
thrown under Belichick’s bus”
and “The cover-up is always
worse than the crime.”
The cover-up is always worse
than the crime? Just imagine if
the media started whipping up
people over violations of the
Constitution, which happen,
oh, about every 30 seconds in
Washington.

reaped far more in contributions
from the Street than did his
Republican opponent.
Wall Street also supplies both
administrations with key economic officials. The treasury
secretaries under Bill Clinton
and George W. Bush — Robert
Rubin and Henry Paulson,
respectfully — had both chaired
Goldman Sachs before coming
to Washington.
And before becoming
President Obama’s treasury
secretary, Timothy Geithner
had been handpicked by
Rubin to become president of
Federal Reserve Bank of New
York. (Geithner is now back on
the Street as president of the
private-equity firm Warburg
Pincus.)
It’s nice that presidential aspirants are talking about rebuilding America’s middle class. But
to be credible, the candidates
have to take clear aim at the

But that’s just about freedom,
how we’re governed and the
future of a republic that allows
tax breaks so NFL owners can
build stadiums and feed the
sports media lousy chili.
Did Brady do it? He suggests
he probably didn’t.
But so what if he did?
Perhaps he has tiny hands
and requires a soft ball to get a
better grip. Or it could be that
Brady’s fingers have weakened
with age.
Nothing has been proved!
Nothing.
All we know is that the Brady
haters in the sports media
— and they are legion — just
can’t wait to tear down a guy
with many championship rings,
millions of dollars, a great team
around him, a hot wife and
some of his own hair.
Je suis Tom! Je suis Bill!
These are words defiant and
brave. Just imagine thousands
of us marching together, raising deflated balls in our hands,
raising them high, and shouting
against the sports-naysayers

Street.
That means proposing to
limit the size of the biggest Wall
Street banks, to resurrect the
Glass-Steagall Act (which used
to separate investment banking
from commercial banking), to
define insider trading the way
most other countries do (using
information any reasonable person would know is unavailable
to most investors), and to close
the revolving door between the
Street and the U.S. Treasury.
It also means not depending
on the Street to finance their
campaigns.
Robert Reich is Chancellor’s
Professor of Public Policy at
the University of California at
Berkeley and Senior Fellow at
the Blum Center for Developing
Economies. His new film,
“Inequality for All,” is now out on
iTunes, DVD and On Demand.

with a new battle cry:
“Je n’aime pas les balles
degonfles!”
In English, I think it means
— at least according to the
Google translator — “I do not
like deflated balls!”
The French might even join
us, to show we’re friends, and
French Foreign Minister Laurent
Fabius might bring Gallic musical entertainment, perhaps
90-year-old Charles Aznavour
opening for French rappers IAM
or Supreme NTM.
And after all this hype about
what Brady and Belichick did
with the balls, you know what’s
going to happen, don’t you?
They’ll serve up a head.
Or rather, the Brady-hating
sports media will be given a
head, and they might as well
stick it up on the walls of ESPN,
kind of like what they did to the
honorable Ned Stark on “Game
of Thrones.”
Not Brady’s head. Not
Belichick’s head.
But the head of some nondescript ball boy for the New

Marsden
continued from page A4
a defendant’s experience trying to recruit potential female
sources: “I have lots of ideas
about such girls, but these ideas
are not actionable because they
don’t allow (you) to get close
enough. And in order to be close
you either need to (have sex
with) them or use other levers
to influence them to execute my
requests.” Mission impossible,
apparently.
• Russian spies have an
impressive grasp of Wall Street
culture. To quote one of the
accused Russian spies on his
recruitment of a potential intelligence source in New York: “For
now his enthusiasm works for
me. ... I will feed him empty
promises. ... You get the documents from him and tell him to
go (expletive) himself. But not

England Patriots.
The silver NFL plate upon
which said head will rest has
no doubt been polished to a
gleam. His ears will be checked
for unsightly hairs. (Note to NFL
Ball Boy Ear Hair Committee: I
once got a haircut in Istanbul
from a friendly Turkish barber
who used flame to singe ear
hairs. Might be a good idea to
call Istanbul.)
The NFL is very thorough
when it comes to marketing and
making sure American behinds
are in the proper place, in front
of the TV, when those Super
Bowl commercials come on.
Only weeks ago, the NFL story
involved running backs either
knocking their fiancees out with
one punch or whipping their
children with sticks. And now
we’re consumed by deflated
balls.
The NFL head loppers are
probably wondering whether
the as-yet-unidentified ball boy’s
head should be nestled on a bed
of parsley or some other greens.
“Kale,” said my wife. “Put

the ball boy’s head on kale. It’s
curly.”
You might think that cruel,
but Betty, like every other
woman in America, thinks Tom
Brady is cute and is not to be
punished.
“Just leave Brady alone,” she
said.
Speaking of heads, I once
made a great Super Bowl goat’s
head soup — it was actually
just plain baby goat soup, but
there was a goat’s head floating
around in the giant cauldron.
It sure was tasty. Lemony,
clear with a bit of rice and spices. A clean honest goat broth of
a soup, perfect for Super Bowl
and better than gringo chili.
“Je suis Tom Brady! Je suis
Tom!”
Patriots win. Book it.

to upset you, I will take you to
a restaurant and give you an
expensive gift. You just need to
sign for it. This is ideal working
method.”
• Russian spies aren’t very
adept at risk management.
Buryakov, the NOC banker, was
invited to meet with the representative of a wealthy investor
looking to develop casinos in
Russia. The representative was,
in fact, a confidential FBI informant. Buryakov referred to the
invitation as “some sort of ...
nonsense.” One of his handlers
allegedly said it might be “some
sort of a setup” — but allowed
the meeting to take place anyway.
What is that? Some kind of
espionage Russian roulette? For
all that risk, Buryakov allegedly
left that meeting with two government documents: an unclassified list of Russian banks that
could potentially be sanctioned,

and a list of Russians who had
been sanctioned by the U.S.
Treasury — information available
to anyone who can use an online
search function. Hope that opensource treasure trove was worth
it, comrades.
Reading the federal complaint
leaves you wanting more. Based
on the FBI’s details about the
whole affair, it would have made
for great reality-TV comedy. The
only thing these Russian spies
appeared to have been subverting was the sexy image of espionage work.

John Kass is a columnist
for the Chicago Tribune who
also hosts a radio show on
WLS-AM. His e-mail address
is jskass@tribune.com, and his
Twitter handle is @john_kass.

Rachel Marsden is a columnist,
political strategist and former
Fox News host based in Paris.
She is the host of the syndicated
talk show “UNREDACTED with
Rachel Marsden” Tuesdays at 7
p.m. Eastern: http://www.unredactedshow.com. Her website can
be found at www.rachelmarsden.
com.
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Leonard Paul West
Leonard Paul West “The Wiz”
passed away on Jan. 30, 2015
after a long and courageous
battle with cancer. He was born
in Tooele on Sept. 19, 1953 to
Leonard A. and Joyce Bryan
West, the second of three sons.
The family eventually moved to
Roy, Utah, where Paul attended school, graduating from Roy
High School in 1971. He worked
driving truck for Condisco for
many years and was currently
employed by Broken Arrow. Paul
was a dedicated employee and
always gave his best. He was a
great example for his family providing love and security through
his strength and hard work. He
was a calming influence and
a man of great character and
integrity. He was a positive and
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Glenda Faye Emerson

gentle person who truly loved
life and he could light up a room
with his beautiful smile. Paul
is survived by his wife, Pamela;
his sons, Michael (Julie), Tony
and Sam Walters (Angela); his
daughters, Natalie Christensen
(Bryan) and Haley Walters; his
thirteen grandchildren; and his
brothers, William (Sue) and Jim
(Eve). He was preceded in death
by his parents. Paul was my best
friend and my soul mate. I know
he is in a better place now and
that we will see each other again
someday. Until then, I will miss
him everyday and keep him with
me for the rest of my days. Paul,
our lives are full and complete
having been loved by you. Thank
you for the time we had together.
Thank you to the doctors and
nurses at both Huntsman and
the University of Utah hospitals
for the outstanding services you
provide. A very special thanks
to the care providers at The
Rocky Mountain Care facility in
Riverton and to the Harmony
Hospice team. Funeral services
will be on Friday, Feb. 6, 2015
at 11 a.m. at Tate Mortuary with
a viewing one hour prior and
on Thursday from 6-8 p.m. Interment Tooele City Cemetery.
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Jane Lawrence Niskala
Our loving mother, grandmother and great-grandmother, Jane
Ann Lawrence Niskala, passed
away Jan. 29, 2015 in Tooele,
Utah. Mom was born on Nov.
2, 1936 in Salt Lake City, Utah,
to Melbourne Guy Lawrence
and Edna Mae Johnson. She
married the love of her life and
high school sweetheart, Roy G.
Niskala, on July 3, 1953 in Tooele,
Utah; he preceded her in death
on Feb. 25, 2012. From this union
they had three children: Dorothy
Ann McGuire (Kevin), Arlene
Kay Gallo (Mike) and David Roy
Niskala (Brenda). Mom was a

Glenda Faye Emerson, 75,
passed away peacefully on Jan.
29, 2015 at her daughter’s home.
Glenda was born in Mitchell,
South Dakota, on Aug. 28, 1939
to Bernard and Earline Gross. She
married James Emerson. They
later divorced, but remained
friends. Glenda is survived by
her cherished children, Gary
Emerson (Carma Painter), Lori
Culley, and Jimmie Emerson;
favorite brother, Mike Gross
(Debbie); favorite sisters, Karen
Knowles, Julie Putnam (Earle),
Rosemary Bisner (Phil), Mary
Beth Baker, and Pam Hoepfl
(Randy); her precious grandchildren: Chad and Travis Culley ,
Amy Emerson (Monte Nielson),
Kacee Montoya (Zach Utley),
Tyler Emerson, Molly Robinson,
Daniel and Autumn Emerson;
and great-grandchildren Marlee,

Dakota, Hunter, Korbee and
Shylee. She was preceded in
death by her parents; her son,
Mark; her brother, Pat Gross;
and brothers-in-law Greg Heizer,
Gary Baker, Marv Anderson and
Terry Knowles. She was a member of St. Marguerite Catholic

Church, worked at Tooele Army
Depot, and was an avid volunteer of many service organizations. Some of her favorite activities were bingo, bunco, gambling
and visiting her family in Oregon
and Washington. A special thanks
to the many doctors, nurses and
staff at Harmony Home Health,
as well as her sister, Peggy, who
was here with her the last three
weeks and at the time of her passing. Mass of the Christian Burial
will be Thursday, Feb. 5, 2015 at
11 a.m. at St. Marguerite Catholic
Church in Tooele. Viewing 6-8
p.m. Wednesday evening with a
Rosary at 7 p.m., and a viewing
one hour prior on Thursday, all
at the church. Arrangements are
in care of Dalton-Hoopes Funeral
Parlor. Online condolences may
be left for the family at www.daltonhoopes.com.

Kenneth Robert Daly
Our Heavenly Father collected one of his angels: husband,
father and grandpa Kenneth
Robert Daly on Saturday, Jan. 31,
2015 in Tooele, Utah, surrounded by his family. He was born
Sept. 14, 1933 in Delta, Utah. He
is survived by his wife, Suzanne
R. Irish Daly; son Robert Daly,
Shaun Irish; his daughters Karen
Daly Schaffer, Rebecca A. Daly,
Rachel K. Daly (Jason) Clements
and Angela M. Daly; sister Sally
Daly; nieces and nephews;
grandkids: D’Melvin, D’Warren,
D’Sinnuel Robinson; Kenneth
Medina; Samantha Graham;
Dakota, River Herzog; other
grandkids and great grandkids.
Kenneth spent many years in
law enforcement with Tooele
City Police Dept. and Grantsville
City as the chief. He was a spe-

cial deputy US Marshal, court
security. He was also a brother
Mason. A member of the Moose,
Elks, Eagles, Senior Citizens,
anywhere he could wet his whistle. He enjoyed camping, golfing
(even though he cheated), fishing

and getting together with family
and friends. He will be forever
missed! A fond farewell to a great
man. Graveside services will be
at Tooele City Cemetery Friday,
Feb. 6, 2015 at 1 p.m.

gracious and elegant woman
who loved jewelry, clothes and
shoes and kept a beautiful house
and yard. She had a great love of
family, especially her grandchildren and great-grandchildren,
and was lovingly known as Great
Gram. She was proud of her work
in retail and retired from the
Tooele Army Depot PX. Mom and
Dad loved to square dance and
danced actively for 23 years and
treasured their 14 years in Desert
Hot Springs, California. Jane is
survived by her children, seven
grandchildren, 14 great-grandchildren and four great- great
grandchildren with another one
on the way. Also surviving Mom

are her three sisters, Lois Kelley
(Keith), Bonnie Snyder (Will)
and Karen Hepworth (Richard);
five brothers, Ross (Shauna),
Perry (Donna), Jim (Linda), Mel
(Sheryl) and Mark (Julie); many
nieces and nephews and brotherin-law George Niskala. Preceded
in death by her parents; in-laws,
George E. and Mary Niskala; an
infant brother; brother, William
Lawrence; brothers-in-law Fred
Weiss and Denzel Remington and
sister-in-law Juanita R. Niskala.
Funeral services were Feb. 3,
2015 at Tate Mortuary in Tooele,
Utah, at noon. Burial was at the
Tooele City Cemetery.
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Fire in Grantsville Utah on January 18th.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:36 a.m.
7:35 a.m.
7:34 a.m.
7:33 a.m.
7:32 a.m.
7:31 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
Rise
6:56 p.m.
7:52 p.m.
8:48 p.m.
9:44 p.m.
10:40 p.m.
11:37 p.m.
none

Set
5:50 p.m.
5:52 p.m.
5:53 p.m.
5:54 p.m.
5:55 p.m.
5:56 p.m.
5:58 p.m.
Set
7:42 a.m.
8:13 a.m.
8:42 a.m.
9:11 a.m.
9:40 a.m.
10:10 a.m.
10:43 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Feb 3

Feb 11

Feb 18

Feb 25

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A7

SUNDAY

MONDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Considerable
cloudiness

Partial sunshine

51 35

56 39

Mostly cloudy

Cloudy with a passing
shower

Mostly cloudy and
mild

Cloudy with a couple
of showers

Partly sunny

50 28

44 29

58 38
55 32
58 35
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

Statistics for the week ending Feb. 2.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
57/25
Normal high/low past week
41/23
Average temp past week
40.5
Normal average temp past week
31.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
46/32

Grouse
Creek
50/26

Wendover
56/31

Knolls
56/36

Clive
56/37

Lake Point
53/37
Stansbury Park
Erda 54/37
Grantsville
53/37
Pine Canyon
55/37
41/29
Bauer
Tooele
51/34
51/35
Stockton
52/34
Rush Valley
Ophir
52/34
44/31

Ogden
54/35
Vernal
52/30

Salt Lake City
56/38

Tooele
51/35

Provo
50/30
Nephi
52/30

Delta
58/37

Manti
53/29
Richfield
57/35
Beaver
57/35

Cedar City
St. George 60/29
Kanab
67/38
62/29

Roosevelt
53/28
Price
55/32

Green River
56/33
Hanksville
57/30

Moab
59/32

Gold Hill
55/34

Chase
continued from page A1

UDOT
continued from page A1
UDOT also plans to resurface
an additional stretch of road
from 1280 North to 2000 North.
Currently, construction is slated
to begin in June, and completion of most major road work
is expected by the end of the
year.
Other improvements UDOT
has considered include the
addition of turn lanes throughout much of Main Street; the
construction of a median to
prevent left turns in Tooele’s
historic downtown area; and
on-street parking improvements.
Most of the details about the
project remain uncertain; the
project is currently about 60
percent planned out, said Carlye
Sommers, a public involvement
manager assigned to the SR-36
Renewed project. But even at
this early stage, one thing is
clear: SR-36 Renewed may have
a substantial impact on Tooele
businesses and residents this
year.
While the wholesale closure
of SR-36 is not on the table,
Jessica Rice, SR-36 Renewed
project manager, said UDOT

Prison
continued from page A1
is outside of Tooele County. He
declined to identify the location
of the site, other than to say it is
on public land.
“I’m working with nearby
communities to get their support,” he said. “It will have all the
infrastructure requirements that
the PRC has identified.”
Grantsville Mayor Brent

is well aware of the potential
impact the project will have on
the community and is discussing how to minimize both kinds
of anticipated traffic slowdown
— the increased congestion
and the decreased patronage of
Main Street businesses.
UDOT’s main goal throughout this process, Rice said, is to
try to keep construction to one
season.
But UDOT is also writing
time constraints in the specifications the project’s future
contractor will be required to
meet. For example, one possible specification may stipulate
that the contractor may only
uproot a segment of road for a
limited stretch of time. Closing
a portion of road in front of a
specific business or businesses
and then returning for periodic
work over the course of several
months would not be allowed.
Another stipulation might
require the contractor to wait
until 2016 to start certain portions of the project should the
contractor determine that finishing those segments would
not be possible during the
2015 construction season. That
would save residents from dealing with an unfinished road
over the 2015-2016 winter, Rice

said.
UDOT also plans to mail out
informational materials with
details about alternative routes
around town as well as alternative points of access for Main
Street businesses to help residents better navigate around
the project.
“Local residents would be
well advised to not be on 36,”
Rice said. “If there’s another
way to get out of town, you can
avoid the traffic.”
Those mailers may also
include coupons to local businesses impacted by the project.
The coupons would be offered
free of charge to businesses
and would be intended to drive
home the message that local
shops are still open despite the
road work, Sommers said.
Sommers said local businesses that will see the greatest impact from the project
— mostly a cluster of businesses located on the south end
of town where some driveways
and parking lots may need to
be rebuilt to accommodate
the road’s new design — have
already been contacted and are
currently working with UDOT’s
SR-36 Renewed design team.
But as the planning process
moves forword, UDOT will need

Marshall told the group he is
concerned that the PRC will
swap the Miller property location for a site on Grantsville’s
west bench.
“A private property owner
has come forward and offered
his property between the old
Chemical Lime Company plant
and the Walmart Distribution
Center to the PRC for consideration,” he said.
The property is in Grantsville
City limits and a private company is eyeing the land for a pos-

sible relocation to Grantsville,
according to Marshall.
“We have been working with
a Fortune 500 company that
wants to come in there and open
up operations,” he said. “They
would start with 200 new jobs
and expand from there, but it’s
all on hold now because they
said they won’t build next to a
prison.”
Last week, Rep. Greg Hughes,
R-Draper, stepped down from the
PRC citing increased demands
on his time with his new posi-

Month
to date

Season
to date

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
46/33
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Snowfall (in inches)

SNOWPACK

Blanding
54/31

A red Nissan Pathfinder driven by Monty Sternberg, traveling with his two children, was the last vehicle hit in Monday’s high-speed chase at the intersection of Tooele
City Main Street and 400 North. Sternberg and his children weren’t injured, but three others were sent to local hospitals.

Sun Mon

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
52/34

Ibapah
58/35

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Last
Week

Dugway
55/36

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

stopped behind the white Jeep,
said he didn’t see the oncoming
car until it was too late.
“I never saw the car until it was
in the intersection,” he said. “I was
trying to get it in reverse to back
out of the way but it was too late.”
Janna’s Java, located at the
northeast corner of 400 North
and Main Street, sustained significant damage from the accident.
A tire from one of the vehicles
shattered two windows and damaged the interior of the coffee shop
but no baristas or customers were
injured.
Barista Shayla Martin said she
was walking away from the counter as the accident occurred. While
she didn’t see the accident, Martin
said the noise was tremendous.
“It sounded kind of like a bomb
went off,” she said.
Owner David Millard said

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

8.3
11.4
73%

7.5
10.4
72%

4.1
6.0
68%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Janna’s Java installed large rocks
near the front left corner of the
store due to its proximity to the
intersection. Millard said the shop
recently installed new security
cameras that may have captured
video of the accident.
A video camera from across the
street captured the accident and
has been posted online. It shows
the Mitsubishi Eclipse traveling
through the intersection and colliding with vehicles.
The Utah Highway Patrol is conducting the accident investigation.
Main Street was closed between
500 North and Utah Avenue following the crash. The intersection
reopened just before 1:30 p.m.,
according to Tooele City Police.
The crash and vehicle theft
remain under investigation.
Wimmer said Aragon will likely
face charges of motor vehicle theft
and fleeing while causing property
damage or bodily injury, both second-degree felonies.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Cars travel along the southern end of Tooele’s Main Street. Businesses and residences on the south end of town may see
some of the biggest impacts when work begins to revamp SR-36 this spring, according to UDOT officials.
input from other businesses and
residents as well. To that end,
Sommers said UDOT is planning to host two informational
open house events in Tooele —
one in early March and another

later in the spring just before
construction begins.
The agency is also actively
soliciting feedback from Tooele
residents with questions or concerns about the project. Those

who wish to contact the SR-36
Renewed public involvement
team may call or text 801-8593770 or may send an email to
SR36@utah.gov.

tion as speaker of the House.
Hughes, who lives in Draper
and is self-employed in property management and development, was appointed to the PRC
last year by then Speaker of the
House Becky Lockhart.
Hughes
appointed
Rep.
Francis Gibson, R-Mapleton, as
his replacement on the PRC.
Gibson, a health care administrator, is the House Majority
Whip, a House Republican
caucus leadership position.
Hughes held the same leader-

ship position in the 2014 House
Republican Caucus.
At its December 2014 meeting, the PRC selected 900-acres
on Sheep Lane across from the
Miller Motorsports Park that
is owned by Miller Family Real
Estate. It also selected a 3,000acre site near I-80 and 7200 West,
and 600-acres in Eagle Mountain
as its top three sites for possible
relocation of the state prison.
The PRC also announced they
would accept additional site proposals until the end of January

2015.
Tooele City, Grantsville City,
the Tooele County Council of
Governments, the Tooele County
School Board, Tooele County
Republican Party, and the Tooele
County Association of Realtors
have publicly repudiated the
relocation of the state prison to
Tooele Valley.
The PRC will meet on Friday
at 1 p.m. in room 210 of the
Senate office building on the
state Capitol grounds.

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
THS 2005 Basketball
Former Tooele Buffaloes basketball coach Dan Medina is holding
a reunion for the 2005 state
championship team on Friday,
Feb. 6. There will be team activities before Tooele’s varsity game
against Juan Diego at 7 p.m.,
and the team will be honored
during halftime.
Tooele County 11U Baseball
Tooele County 11U Baseball
Team needs to fill one or possibly two spots for the spring
season. We have a good core
group of players from around the
surrounding area and are looking
to add a couple more seasoned
players to our team (pitching a
plus). We are looking for a select
group of boys who want to work
hard and who are experienced in
competitive baseball. Committed
supportive parents and players
are a must. Please call or text if
interested 435-830-3232.
Youth Soccer Registration
TC United is now accepting registration for the spring soccer
season. Online registration will
be held Jan. 15 through Feb.
16. To register online please
visit our website www.tc-united.
com, or call 830-6977 with any
questions.
Super Bowl XLIX
The New England Patriots beat
the Seattle Seahawks 28-24 on
Sunday in Super Bowl XLIX, but
the way they did it was a little
controversial. The Pats were prepared to not let the game get
away when Seahawks receiver
Jermaine Kearse made a falling,
juggling, bouncing reception on
his back for a 33-yard gain that
set up first-and-goal from the 5
with 66 seconds to go. It was
rookie Malcolm Butler who was
in coverage on that play, although
there was nothing more he really
could have done. Perhaps they
were prepared for a shotgun pass
by Wilson two plays later from the
1, rather than a run by the barrelchested Lynch, who tied for the
league lead in touchdown runs
this season with 13. Butler sure
was ready, and his pick sealed
the ultimate outcome, even if
everyone had to wait while the
officials cleared up a field-wide
brawl. “When they passed the
ball, I was kind of surprised by
it,” Patriots nose tackle Vince
Wilfork said. “But at the same
time, we made the play.” Lynch
gained 102 yards on 24 carries
and scored an earlier TD, leaving
many mystified as to why Seattle
wouldn’t have handed off to him
in that vital situation. Even some
of the Seahawks were bewildered. “I don’t understand how
you don’t give it to the best back
in the league,” linebacker Bruce
Irvin said. “We were on the halfyard-line and we throw a slant. I
don’t know what the offense had
going on, what they saw.” New
England quarterback Tom Brady
threw two of his four touchdown
passes in the final quarter to
erase a double-digit deficit, Butler
picked off Russell Wilson’s short
throw while Marshawn Lynch
watched, and the Patriots ended
a decade drought without an NFL
title by beating the defending
champion Seattle Seahawks 2824 in a taut classic Sunday night.
“Every team has a journey,” said
Brady, who was voted Super Bowl
MVP for a record-tying third time,
“and a lot of people lost faith in
us early. But we held strong. We
held together.” He was talking
about the preceding months, not
minutes. But either made sense.
After all, back in late September,
when New England lost 41-14 at
the Kansas City Chiefs to fall to
2-2, there was a lot of talk about
whether Brady was done, whether the Patriots were simply no
longer a powerhouse. Yet Sunday
night, when coach Bill Belichick
was asked when he knew he
had a special team, he pointed
to halftime of that poor performance against the Chiefs. “We
weren’t having a good day, but
we kept fighting,” Belichick said.
“To me, if there was ever a time
that we were not going to compete as hard, that would have
been it. ... The fight and the competitiveness was there, and that
gave me a lot of confidence going
into the next week’s game. That
was a key point in our season.”
And so perhaps these Patriots
were prepared to weather the
scrutiny that came with an NFL
investigation into whether they
deliberately deflated footballs in
the AFC championship game two
weeks ago.
— from staff and AP reports

COURTESY OF CAMEO KNIGHT

Tooele’s Anthony Ventura wrestles teammate Andrew McReavy for first place in Saturday’s Region 11 championship. McReavy took the match.

Buffaloes grip region wrestling title
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Tooele wrestling team ended Bear River’s long string of region championships on Saturday when the Buffaloes earned
the right to hoist the Region 11 trophy at the championship tournament.

The Tooele wrestling team was
sick and tired of being secondbest at the region tournament
year after year.
On Saturday at Grantsville High
School, the Buffaloes finally came
out on top.
Led by six individual region
champions, including 160pounder Jackson Gavin, who
was named the tournament’s
Outstanding Wrestler for the
upper weights, Tooele held
off Bear River at the Region 11
Wrestling Championships for
its first region title in nearly a
decade.
“It feels awesome,” Tooele
coach Gary Coffman said. “The
kids have worked so hard. It’s just
an amazing year. We’ve done twoa-days all season to get here, and
we finally got over the hump.”
Tooele finished with 321 points
to Bear River’s 298. Stansbury
was third with 173.5, followed by
Grantsville (87) and Ben Lomond
(32).

The Buffaloes had 14 wrestlers
advance to the championship
round. The finals at 152 and 220
pounds were all-Tooele affairs.
“It’s unreal how it all came
together for us as seniors to beat
[Bear River],” said senior Andrew
McReavy, who won the 152pound title by pinning teammate
Anthony Ventura with four seconds left in their match.
The other all-Tooele final saw
Nick Garcia defeat teammate
Taejohn Koffel in a close match
that went to overtime.
McReavy said it can be a challenge having to face a teammate
with the region title on the line.
“It’s just tough,” he said. “You
can’t really do anything because
you know what they’re going to
do. It’s tough to wrestle them. It’s
harder to pin them.”
Tooele came into the final
round needing a strong showing
to hold off the Bears, who trailed
by just 17 points. The Buffs and
Bears met in eight of the 14 final
matches, with Bear River winning
SEE WRESTLING PAGE A9 ➤

Buffaloes nab boys, girls Region 11 swim titles
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Forrest Nichols, as well as sisters, Katelin and Sydnie Hardy,
were the only Tooele swimmers to grab individual victories at the Region 11 Swimming
Championship on Saturday, but
the Buffaloes managed to win
both the boys and girls region
team titles in their home waters.
In a meet that allowed the top
16 finishers to score points, with
a maximum of four scorers per
team per event, it was Tooele’s
depth — pun intended — that
allowed head coach Mel Roberts’
squad to earn the titles.
On the girls side, Tooele had at
least two swimmers in the topfive in every individual event and
won two of the three relays to
earn 533.5 points.
“It was a true team effort for
the girls as 19 different girls
scored in the individual events,”
Roberts said. “I figured the depth
of the Tooele girls would be more
than enough to give them the

victory.”
On the boys side, many at the
meet were surprised when the
final score tallied Tooele as the
champion with 460 points to
Bear River’s second-place effort
of 444.
“I figured it was going to take
somewhere between 445 to 450
points to win the boys championship,” Roberts said. “I told
them before the meet that it was
going to be tough to beat Bear
River … Our third and fourth
swimmers did what they needed
to do to pull out the victory.”
The score was 244-241 before
the 500 free.
Nichols’ win in the event
was the only individual title the
Tooele boys won, but it was the 38
points earned by freshman Scott
Howsden’s second-place finish,
junior Kayce McKendrick’s third
and sophomore Spencer Adair’s
12th that gave the Buffaloes an
edge in the competition.
Bear River only scored 33 in the
SEE SWIMMING PAGE A10 ➤
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Tooele’s Wylie Dalton dives in 100-yard freestyle event at Saturday’s region swim meet. Dalton finished in second place with
a time of 52.55 seconds to help the Buffaloes to their sixth-straight region title.

Tooele takes Ben Lomond to high-strung overtime thriller
Basketball
Power Rankings
Region 11

BOYS

Overall

Region

Ben Lomond

12

8

4

1

Bear River

14

5

4

1

Grantsville

11

9

2

3

7

13

2

3

4

12

0

4

Tooele
Stansbury
GIRLS

Overall

Region

Bear River

13

4

5

0

Stansbury

13

6

4

1

Tooele

8

8

2

3

Grantsville

6

11

1

3

Ben Lomond

2

16

0

5

by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele head coach Shawn Faux
thought his Buffaloes were going
to win after the fourth quarter on
the road at Ben Lomond on Friday.
He thought the same thing until
the clock ran out in overtime too.
“Great high school game, that’s
what it boils down to,” Faux said.
“My hat’s off to Ben Lomond. They
made one play more than we did
at the end there, but I’m proud of
each and every one of my team.
They worked their butt off. They
did everything we asked them to
do, especially after an ugly loss
that we suffered on Wednesday.”
But when senior guard Tyler
Lawrence’s full-court inbounds
pass was intercepted as the clock
raced toward triple-zeroes, Tooele
found itself on the wrong end of

THS BASKETBALL
a 67-66 overtime loss to the firstplace Scots.
“Both teams shot the ball so
well all night. We could not stop
Memmott and Lawrence,” Ben
Lomond head coach Ryan Wilcox
said. “Luckily we made enough
plays to win, but both teams
deserved to win that game.”
With less than 30 seconds left,
Lawrence went to the foul line
to shoot one-and-one with a 6665 lead. It looked like Tooele was
about to ice the game from the
charity stripe before Lawrence’s
shot hit the rim and bounced Ben
Lomond’s way.
“It felt good. The rhythm felt
good and it went up, hit the back
of the iron, and it was frustrating,”
said Lawrence, who is normally

one of Tooele’s best foul shooters. “The first thing I thought was
‘crap, get back on D.’”
Ben Lomond junior forward
Delang Puk fumbled the ball out
of bounds going for a rebound on
the next possession, and Tooele
again had life with 10 seconds left
and still a 66-65 lead.
Buffalo guard Matt Memmott
who was stripped and hit the ball
out of bounds in an attempt to
regain possession, giving the ball
to Ben Lomond at half court. Scot
guard Corbin Medina took the
inbounds pass and scored from
the lane to give the Scots a 67-66
lead before Faux called timeout
with 3.5 seconds left.
“When the buzzer rang and
Medina hit that buzzer-beater, I
just thought about that free throw,”
Lawrence said. “Maybe that one
extra time putting two free throws

up in practice could have paid that
off, but there’s a lot of things during the game that didn’t go as well;
you can’t really blame it on one
last free throw, but it is what it is.”
Lawrence threw an inbounds
pass to the opposite free throw
line, but it was intercepted by Puk
to end the game.
“He was just proud of our
effort,” Memmott said of Faux’s
post-game locker room talk. “We
caught them on the best night of
their season, so we played a hell
of a game and everyone’s upset at
how it turned out, but really, we’ve
made leaps and bounds of how
we played against Grantsville last
week. It’s not all bad.”
Tooele had the momentum at
the end of regulation.
Tooele inbounded to Lawrence
SEE TOOELE PAGE A9 ➤
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Cowboys lay egg at home to Bear River
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Grantsville boys basketball
team is at its best when it dictates
the game’s tempo.
When the other team is able
to play the game at its preferred
pace, that’s when the Cowboys
find themselves in trouble.
Such was the case Friday night
in Grantsville, when Bear River
slowed the game down en route
to a 55-38 win over the Cowboys
that put a serious dent in GHS’
Region 11 title hopes.
“They got into slowing it down,
and it definitely took us out of
our rhythm,” Grantsville coach
Bryan Detweiler said.
Grantsville (11-9, 2-3 Region
11), which had gotten off to quick
starts in back-to-back victories
over Stansbury and Tooele, hit
just one field goal in the first
five-plus minutes of Friday’s
contest. Thanks to Bear River’s
patient offensive approach, the
Cowboys remained within striking distance, trailing 8-5 after the
first quarter.
Still, the low offensive output
was out of character for the highscoring Cowboys.
“I think we’re a much better basketball team than that,”
Detweiler said. “We let them dictate the pace.”
Grantsville picked up the pace
a bit in the second quarter, trailing
just 19-16 with 57 seconds left in
the opening half after a 3-pointer
by senior Braden Sandberg. The
Bears (14-6, 4-1) eventually settled for a 21-16 advantage.
But the Cowboys then went
ice-cold from the field. After
junior Cameron Potter pulled
Grantsville within three points
with 7:30 left in the third quar-

GHS BASKETBALL
ter, Grantsville went nearly eight
minutes without a field goal.
That allowed Bear River to stretch
the lead to 11 points, and the
Cowboys never got closer than six
points the rest of the way.
“We tried to quicken up the
game a little bit — we talked
about that at halftime,” Detweiler
said. “It just didn’t happen. At the
end, it just caught up with us and
we didn’t have enough time to
catch up.”
Grantsville’s 38-point output
was its lowest of the season, as
were its 12 made field goals. The
Cowboys posted their secondworst shooting percentage of the
season, going 12-for-40 (30 percent).
“We need to come in with confidence that we’re going to make
every single shot, and if we don’t
make that shot, then we’re going
to make the next one,” Detweiler
said. “We need to have that swagger out there, and that will carry
us through some tough stretches.”
Center Aaron Harrison provided a bright spot, however, scoring 13 points and pulling down
eight rebounds. Potter also had
13 points for Grantsville.
“[Harrison] came out stronger,”
Detweiler said. “He was assertive
offensively, working hard — he
came out hard. I’m proud of the
effort Aaron had out there.”
Sandberg had five points for
Grantsville. Cody Riding had
three and Wyatt Barrus and Tyson
Elfors each had two.
McKade Mitton had 19 points
and 11 rebounds to lead Bear
River. Jordan Sanchez had 10
points and Walker Riley had nine
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Grantsville senior captain Aaron Harrison goes for a rebound amongst a host of
Bear River players in the second quarter of Friday’s 55-38 loss.
for the Bears, who are tied with
Ben Lomond atop the Region 11
standings. Tooele and Grantsville
are tied for third place, two games
behind.
Grantsville will travel to Ben
Lomond on Friday. A win would
help the Cowboys all but lock up

a postseason berth.
“[Ben Lomond] will be a great
matchup for us,” Detweiler said.
“I’m looking to get back to our
game. Everyone knows what our
keys are. It will be a good game.”

for ﬁnding all
our pets a good
home.

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Stansbury’s Easton Brown lifts Bear River’s Brett Smart in a 182-pound match in
the Region 11 Wrestling Championship tournament at Grantsville High School on
Saturday. Brown took first in the weight class.
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with 10.5 seconds on the clock,
and the senior dribbled to within
30 feet of the basket and found
junior center Connor Searle, who
took two steps and banked in a
floater with less than a second on
the clock to force overtime.
The big man scored seconds
before when he drilled a long field
goal from the top of the key to give
the Buffaloes a 53-52 lead with 19
seconds left before Scot forward
Ben Mendoza converted a threepoint play with 10 seconds left to
go up 55-53.
“I was thinking we were going
to win,” Searle said. “I thought we

438 W 400 N

TooeleClub.org

Bronco Cloward was fourth at
285.
The teams will now turn their
attention to the divisional tournament, which will take place
Friday and Saturday at Juan Diego
Catholic High School in Draper.
“We feel good, but we’re still a
long ways from where I want to
be,” Coffman said. “We’re going
to go back to work and try to finish strong. We’ve got a lot of work
to do.”

Stansbury’s Jalen Herrera works to take down Tooele’s Austin Strehle during
Saturday’s Region 11 championship held at Grantsville High. Herrera won the
match in a 3-2 decision.

continued from page A8
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Wrestling
five of those. Tooele managed
to extend its lead, however, and
got a bit of help when Stansbury
senior Easton Brown beat the
Bears’ Brett Smart for the 182pound title.
Other Tooele champions
included Mason Hansen (113
pounds), Aaron Garcia (126) and
Maka Kioa (285). Brady Knight
(106), Trevor Gleed (120), Michael
Wilson (132), Austin Strehle (138),
Braden Richter (170) and Trevor
Tomac (195) each finished second.
“It was really tight,” Coffman
said. “I told them that we had to
win the ones we were supposed
to and wrestle tough in the ones
that we weren’t. We ended up
winning some matches that we
weren’t supposed to and it kind of
sealed the deal for us.”
Perhaps the best match of the
finals pitted Stansbury senior
Jalen Herrera against Strehle. The
two seniors had split their two
previous meetings, so it came as
no surprise that their latest showdown was a hard-fought battle

Join the Club!

had the momentum.”
The game was close all night.
After a 30-28 first half, Memmott
started with an assist to Searle at
the elbow to tie the game on the
first possession. Searle earned a
block in the paint on the next
defensive set, and it let to a layup
of his own through traffic on the
other end.
Searle and Memmott both had
18 points in the effort.
Lawrence earned a layup of his
own shortly between back-to-back
3-pointers by Ben Lomond’s Jaden
Yates, and Scots forward Brenden
Morris had an open trey in transition the possession after to make
it 39-34 Ben Lomond.
Memmott drained a trey from
the left side as time expired in the

with the region championship at
stake.
Strehle held a one-point advantage going into the final period,
but Herrera gained the upper
hand with a late takedown and
held on for a 3-2 victory.
“It really means a lot to come
back at region and beat [Strehle]
when it counts,” Herrera said after
accepting his region championship medal. “He’s a good wrestler and he definitely gave me a
run for my money. He’s a highly
respected wrestler and I hope he
does well.”
Stansbury’s Nash Brown beat
teammate Nathan Spilker by technical fall for the 145-pound title.
Hayden Stewart finished second
at 113 pounds for the Stallions.
Grantsville’s top finishers were
Briggs Kimber and Dean Fraser,
who took third place at 120 and
195 pounds, respectively. Chace
Soule was fourth at 152, and

third to pull back into the lead 4241. The senior had a game-high 19
points in the game.
“I don’t think anybody can
really stop them, you just try to
slow them down,” Wilcox said.
“We tried to man them, we tried
to face-guard them, we tried to
double-team them when they
dribbled. They just had a great
night. I’m glad we won.”
Morris had a game-high 23
points, while Mendoza had 21 and
Medina scored 17.
“We took their best punch,”
Faux said.
Tooele, now 7-13 overall and 23 within Region 11, will next face
Stansbury at 7 p.m. on Wednesday
at home.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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Buffalo girls falter in Bears’ den
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

After struggling all season with
first-quarter woes, the Buffaloes
reversed their luck and kept the
first period close before folding
in the second half to lose 6245 on the road at Bear River on
Thursday.
Tooele senior forward Taylor
Thomas hit a baseline jumper
to take an early 9-5 lead, causing
Bear River head coach Van Park
to call timeout.
“At first Tooele was just outworking us,” he said. “They just
out-hustled us. We didn’t have
one offensive rebound in the first
half.”
Buffalo senior Amber Haskell
fouled Bear River senior Jordan
Fitting with 4:19 left in the quarter, and the senior made one of
two foul shots to pull back within
three.
Junior
guard
Aubrey

In the interest of the safety and security of our paper carriers,

PLEASE KEEP YOUR SIDEWALKS CLEAR OF ICE &
SNOW DURING THE WINTER SEASON. THANKS!
Also, please leave your porch lights on so that our carriers can
safely deliver your paper. Thanks again!

Follow us on Facebook!
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THS GIRLS BASKETBALL
VanDerWerken hit a long jumper
after a pump fake helped get past
her defender to make it 11-6 on
the next possession.
Senior forward Brianna Saenz
hit a foul shot with a little more
than three minutes left to make
it 12-8, and the forward forced
a turnover a couple possessions
later out of Tooele’s 2-2-1 fullcourt press.
The Bears went on a run to
end the first quarter up 14-12,
and finished the 8-0 run up 1612 with 6:26 to go in the second
quarter until VanDerWerken hit
a corner 3-pointer.
“We played about a quarter
and a half out of four, and the
other two and a half quarters,
we just didn’t play,” Tooele head
coach Tom Ware said. “That’s
still stuff we’re working on, and I
thought we were over it from our

last game.”
With just less than four minutes left in the half, junior center
Paris Stewart hit a putback layup
to make it 23-19, and senior
forward Whitney Leakehe hit a
jumper from the right side 40
seconds later.
Thomas scored a driving layup
through with a minute left in the
half to pull the Buffs to 29-23,
and Tooele ended the half down
seven after Fitting drained a pair
of free throws.
Thomas had a team-high 12
points. Senior forward Courtney
Schiwal scored 11.
Haskell pulled the Buffs to
within five, 33-28, on a layup
in transition, with just over five
minutes left in the third quarter.
Tooele’s best offensive quarter
was the third when the Buffaloes
scored 11 points, but Ware’s team
didn’t gain much ground on the
deficit because they gave up 12
in that time span.

Bear River senior captain
Alyssa Park hit a 3-pointer with
six minutes left in the game to
give the Bears a 48-34 lead.
Tooele senior guard Baylee
Hansen made a pair of free
throws a minute later to pull the
Buffaloes back to within 50-38,
but the Bears cruised to a 62-45
win in the fourth quarter.
Bear River outscored Tooele by
10 in the second half.
“We have so much talent and
we’ve had some players who have
been pouting a little because
they don’t think they’re getting
enough playing time,” Ware said.
“I was trying to platoon them
so they could get playing time.
It worked well the first time we
tried it, but we just came out
flat.”
Tooele is now 8-8 and 23 in Region 11, and next faces
Stansbury on Feb. 3.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

TOOELE BASEBALL SIGN-UPS
BABE RUTH

®

BABE RUTH

CAL RIPKEN
SAT:
THUR:
SAT:
THUR:

JAN
FEB
FEB
FEB

31 • 10AM – 1PM
5 • 6:30PM – 8:30PM
7 • 10AM – 1PM
12 • 6:30PM – 8:30PM

AT TOOELE CITY HALL
WWW.TOOELEBASEBALL.ORG
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Grantsville’s Nate Beckett swims his way to second place in the 100-yard butterfly with a time of 1:00.85 on Saturday at the
Region 11 Swimming Championship.

Swimming
continued from page A8
500 free, and the 25-point difference helped Tooele hold on to the
lead three races later when Bear
River’s Ellis Cutler and Zackery
Thomas finished in nearly a dead
heat for the 1-2 finish.
“I knew the breast stroke
was a big factor for Bear River,”
said Tooele senior captain Josh
Robinson. “I told the team if we
push ourselves in the 400 free
relay, we’ll get it. I just said ‘this is
my senior year, let’s do this.’”
Robinson took third in the
200 free, sixth in the 100 breast
stroke, and helped the Buffaloes
to second- and third-place finishes in the 200 and 400 freestyle
relays. In all, Robinson helped
score 95 points for the Region 11
champions.
Stansbury’s Lydia Harrell won
the 50 free in a personal-record
25.49 seconds — .3 seconds away
from the Pratt Aquatic Center’s
pool record — and later nabbed
the 100 free title with a 57.42.
Stansbury sophomore Becki
Clonts won the 100 back stroke in
1:07.46, and the pair helped the
Stallions win the 400 free relay.
“It’s my senior year,” Harrell
said. “I’m ready to go out with a
bang.”
Stansbury finished second in
the girls competition with 337
points, and the boys took fourth

Your Local News Source
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Tooele’s Forrest Nichols competes in the 500-yard freestyle in Saturday’s region
meet held at the Pratt Aquatic Center. Nichols finished with a time of 5:38.75.
with 308 points. Seven Stallion
swimmers are seniors who will
not compete next season.
Grantsville’s Savannah Thomas
was the only Cowboy champion
on Saturday, taking the 200 individual medley with a 2:28.49 —
11 seconds faster than any other
competitor — and the 100 breast
with a time of 1:11.69 to narrowly
beat Tooele’s Cassidy Evans.
The Grantsville freshman said
seeing Evans neck-and-neck with
her through the final turn helped
spur her on.
“That’s what pushed me,”
Thomas said. “I thought ‘crap, I
better speed up.’”
The Cowboys finished fifth
place in both competitions.
“It was a great meet for us,”
said Grantsville head coach
Chism Nash, who was especially
pleased with the way his relay

teams placed higher than their
seeds. “That’s one of the reasons
why I still do this job. It’s watching
these kids all the sudden realize
how much they can improve.”
The first-place relay teams
and top two finishers from each
individual event will automatically qualify for the Utah State
Championship on Feb. 14-15 at
Brigham Young University. The
12 next-fastest 3A region relay
times and 16 next-best individual times will also be invited, to
round the fields to 16 and 24 at
the state meet, respectively.
Those qualifying athletes will
be announced on Feb. 6.
“A lot of credit goes to the
coaches from all of the teams,
especially Danny Esplin, the
first-year coach at Bear River,”
Roberts said.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Commercial Space for Lease
GRANTSVILLE TOWN CENTER
225 E MAIN STREET
• 1205 Sq Feet
• Currently Salon Space
• Can build to suit
• Great Location near Soelberg’s,
Subway & Dominos
• Next to Anytime Fitness and
Deseret Dental
Contact Mike at (435) 241-0182 for details.
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• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
• Classifieds and Public Notices

Hometown

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Cheers to 100!
STORY EMMA PENROD | PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Local centenarian celebrates milestone

B

efore Tooele resident Jimmy Gerardi
began his life’s work as an engineer
who specialized in constructing highways, he first drove his father’s car.
His father’s Model T, that is.
Gerardi was born in Trinidad, Colorado, in
January of 1915 — a year before Albert Einstein
would publish his Theory of Relativity and
two years before America would officially
enter World War I after the sinking of the RMS
Lusitania. Last week, Gerardi became the
county’s newest centenarian, a landmark he celebrated with family, friends and neighbors at his
home at Cottage Glen Assisted Living.
Gerardi attended high school in Rock Springs,
Wyoming, and then went to work for the
Wyoming highway department for a time before
joining the U.S. Army. His time in the Army —
Gerardi holds his time spent in the service dear

and considers it one of his three most important
accomplishments in life, next to his marriage
and his most important engineering project
— ultimately played a key role in his life. It was
SEE CHEERS PAGE B8 ➤

Jimmy Gerardi (top) at his 100th birthday party held at Cottage Glen Assisted
Living Center in Tooele. Gerardi (above) holds a shot of whisky while celebrating his 100th birthday. Governor Gary Herbert and First Lady Jeanette Herber
(left) talks with Jimmy Gerardi at the 28th Centenarian Celebration in August
of last year. The celebration was held in honor of Utah’s residents, 100 years of
age and older, at Viridian Event Center in West Jordan.
COURTESY PHOTO
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. MOVIES: What was Luna
Lovegood’s “patronus” in
the “Harry Potter” movies?
2. FIRSTS: Who was the first
surgeon to perform a
heart transplant?
3. FOOD & DRINK: In what
country did the drink
sherry originate?
4. GEOGRAPHY: What is
the basic currency of
Botswana?
5. ASTRONOMY: Ganymede is

Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Feb. 19, 1473, Nicolaus
Copernicus is born in
Torun, Poland, on the
Vistula River. Revered
as the father of modern
astronomy, Copernicus
was the first European
scientist to propose that
Earth and other planets
revolve around the sun.

Mega Maze

➤ On Feb. 22, 1819, Spanish
minister Do Luis de Onis
and U.S. Secretary of
State John Quincy Adams
sign the Florida Purchase
Treaty, in which Spain
agrees to cede the remainder of its old province
of Florida to the United
States. The Treaty put
Florida into U.S. hands at
no cost beyond the U.S.
assumption of $5 million
in claims by U.S. citizens
against Spain.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On Feb. 21, 1926, glamorous Swedish actress
Greta Garbo makes her
U.S. screen debut in “The
Torrent.” Unlike many of
her contemporaries, the
Nordic beauty successfully made the transition
to sound after becoming
a star during the silent
film era.
➤ On Feb. 18, 1964, the
United States cuts off military assistance to Britain,
France and Yugoslavia in
retaliation for their continuing trade with communist Cuba. The action
was chiefly symbolic, but
represented the continued U.S. effort to destabilize the Cuban regime of
Fidel Castro.
➤ On Feb. 20, 1974, Reg
Murphy, an editor of The
Atlanta Constitution, is
kidnapped. Kidnapper
William Williams drove
Murphy around the city,
stopping to phone in
ransom demands to the
newspaper. Managing
editor G. James Minter
delivered the money to
Williams, and Murphy
was released. After being
caught, Williams was sentenced to 40 years for kidnapping and extortion.
➤ On Feb. 16, 1984, Bill
Johnson becomes the
first American man to
win an Olympic gold
medal in downhill skiing,
a sport long dominated
by European athletes.
Johnson quickly became a
national hero, though his
fame was short-lived and
he never again competed
in the Olympics.
➤ On Feb. 17, 1996, in the
final game of a six-game
match, world chess champion Garry Kasparov
triumphs over Deep Blue,
IBM’s chess-playing computer, and wins the match,
4-2. However, Deep Blue
would go on to defeat
Kasparov in a rematch the
following year.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

a moon of which planet in
our solar system?
6. CHEMISTRY: What is the
common use for the drug
diphenhydramine hydrochloride?
7. HISTORY: Who was the second wife of Henry VIII of
England?
8. MYTHOLOGY: Who was the
Roman god of fire?
9. TELEVISION: What was the
last name of neighbors
Ethel and Fred on the “I
Love Lucy” show?
10. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
In what century was tea
introduced to Europe?

Q: I purchased an Amberina
finger bowl in the hobnail
pattern for $20 at an estate
sale. I think it is at least a hundred years old and rare. How
much do you think it is worth?
— Susan, Waco, Texas
A: It is worth just about
what you paid for it, according to “Warman’s Fenton Glass:
Identification and Price Guide”
by Mark. F. Moran and published by Krause Books. Your
piece was made for the L.G.
Wright Glass Company during
the 1970s.
• • •
Q: You referenced a doll
expert, Sara Bernstein of New
Jersey, in your column earlier this year. I contacted her,
and she refused to appraise
several dolls that I have inherited. What gives? — Barbara,
Chesterfield, Missouri
A: As I mentioned in that
earlier column, identifying

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My
poodle mix, “Shep,” loves to
jump up on the kitchen counter — not just put his paws up,
but his entire body. He will do
it whether we’re in the kitchen
or not. My husband thinks it’s
funny, but I don’t. How can I
get Shep to stop? — Julia in
Phoenix, Arizona
DEAR JULIA: I agree, it’s not
funny. Shep clearly thinks it’s

dolls can be frustrating, since
so many have been made and
manufacturer’s marks can be
similar. I recommended one
of the better dolls books, “Blue
Book: Dolls & Values” by Jan
Foulke and published by Holly
House Books. This is, without a
doubt, one of the best doll reference books I have found.
Sara Bernstein is based in
Englishtown, New Jersey, and
she sells dolls through her website, www.rubylane.com/shop/
sarabernsteindolls. I spoke
with her, and she clarified the
fact that she does not make
appraisals for items she doesn’t
actually handle, examine and
see. I did not say in that column that she made appraisals,
especially free ones, but was,
indeed, an expert. Check out
Bernstein’s excellent website at
Ruby Lane.
• • •
Q: I have a collection of
Department 56 Dickens Village
pieces, including five of the
original houses and accessories. What are they worth,
and where can I sell them?
— Laura, Milford, N.H.
A: Your Dickens Village was

all right to jump onto the counter because he’s getting those
positive vibes from your husband. And unless you persuade
your husband to stop thinking
it’s funny, teaching Shep not to
do it will be very difficult.
Make sure, of course, that
when you’re not in the kitchen,
nothing remains on the countertop that would present a
danger to Shep. That includes
leftovers, cleaners, houseplants
— anything that he might chew
on or ingest.
First things first: Make it
clear to Shep that he can’t come
into the kitchen at all without
your leave. Start by setting up
a toddler gate at the entrance.
(One that’s pretty high, since
it sounds like he’s a good
jumper.)
When you’re in the kitchen

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. A hare
2. Dr. Christiaan
Barnard, 1967
3. Spain
4. The pula
5. Jupiter
6. Antihistamine to
treat allergies

7. Anne Boleyn
8. Vulcan
9. Mertz
10. Early 17th century
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

introduced in 1984, produced
by Department 56, a company known for its holiday
collectibles, including ornaments, Christmas villages and
Snowbabies. Owned by Enesco
and based in Eden Prairie,
Minnesota, the products produced by this company are
often difficult to sell in the secondary marketplace. I recommend you attempt to liquidate
your collection on eBay. To get
an idea of current values, you
might want to monitor auction
sites. Department56Corner
is one of the largest sellers of
such items. The telephone
number for this company is
866-923-0001.
Write to Larry Cox in
care of KFWS, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 328536475, or send e-mail to
questionsforcox@aol.com. Due
to the large volume of mail he
receives, Mr. Cox cannot personally answer all reader questions, nor do appraisals. Do not
send any materials requiring
return mail.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: I absolutely loved Lifetime’s
“Lizzie Borden Took an Ax,” and
was so happy when you wrote
that the network is turning it into
a series. Can you give me any
more information? — Steff S. in
Florida
A: I do have a few more details
about the Lifetime limited series,
which sees Christina Ricci taking
up her ax again as Lizzie Borden,
with Clea DuVall returning as her
sister, Emma. And more great
news for fans: “The Lizzie Borden
Chronicles” has been extended
from six episodes to eight, with
the series airing sometime this
April.
“Chronicles” delivers an
intense and fictionalized account
of actual events and people surrounding Lizzie’s life after her
controversial acquittal of the
horrific double murder of her
father and stepmother in 1892.
The exonerated figure lives a
life awash in newfound celebrity and filled with scandalous
love affairs. But when numerous
people close to Lizzie — ranging
from her half-brother, William,
to Broadway luminaries and
business associate/underworld
kingpin Mr. Flowers — start to die
mysteriously under brutal and
strange circumstances, legendary Pinkerton detective Charlie
Siringo becomes determined to
prove her involvement in their
deaths.
Jessy Schram plays Nancy
O’Keefe, an alluring and ambitious actress and dancer who
befriends Lizzie, while Emmy
nominee John Heard portrays
William Almy, the business part-

cooking or cleaning, leave Shep
out of it. If he whines, tell him
to “sit” and “stay,” and continue
working. Once you’ve finished
working, you can let him in, as
long as he’s supervised. If he
tries to jump on the counter,
firmly tell him “down,” and
escort him outside the toddler
gate again.
Both you and your husband
need to be on the same page.
Shep needs to make the connection that certain behavior
in the kitchen will mean he
doesn’t get to go in the kitchen.
It will take a little while, so be
patient, but consistent.
Send your questions or tips
to ask@pawscorner.com.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Christina Ricci

ner of Lizzie’s murdered father.
• • •
Q: You told us that “Hannibal”
would be back as a midseason
show, but I haven’t heard anything about when it will be on.
Please help! — Daniel S., via
email
A: I promise I did not lie to you,
Daniel. NBC merely changed up
the timing of the season-three
premiere of the cult-hit drama.
The network announced that it
will air the series this summer,
which I think will actually be
good for the show, which sometimes is lacking in the all-important viewer numbers. With less
competition over the summer,
maybe more people will find their
way to “Hannibal” and help propel it to a much-deserved fourth
season. The new season will take
story elements from Thomas
Harris’ “Hannibal Rising” and
“Red Dragon” novels, and will
include a different origin story for
Dr. Lecter, according to show runner Bryan Fuller.
• • •
READERS: A few months back
I answered a question about
whether “Outlander” would be
available on DVD. I wrote that
of course it would, we just didn’t
know when yet. Well, now we
know. “Outlander: Season One,
Volume One” will be available
March 3 on DVD and Blu-ray.
The two-disc set will include the
first eight episodes of season one,
some “making of” featurettes, a
32-page book with photographs,
and deleted scenes. The Blu-ray
version will have even MORE
deleted scenes and featurettes.
It might even be enough to keep
you occupied as you wait for
the second half of season one to
begin April 4 on Starz.
Write to Cindy at King Features
Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475; or e-mail
her at letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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TELL ME A STORY

‘How to Capture the Moon’
(a Polish tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

O

nce upon a time in Chelm, a village in
Poland not far from Lublin, there lived
some of the wisest fools this world has ever
known. The people of Chelm often did silly things,
but they agreed that everything they did came
from the heart. The people of Chelm loved each
other, and they loved their town.
The people of Chelm also adored their moon
that shone down on them every night — well,
almost every night.
The people of Chelm often stood outside their
doors — no matter how cold it was, no matter
how much snow had fallen. They didn’t mind
because they loved to gaze at their moon. They
stood out on the front stoops and stared up at the
sky, watching in wonder as their moon waxed and
waned. Some nights that moon was merely a silvery sliver. Other nights it was fat and full, blazing
down on them like heaven’s spotlight.
But once a month there came a night when the
moon disappeared altogether. On those nights the
people of Chelm stood outside searching the dark
sky in vain.
One night, when the moon had vanished, a wise
man named Shlomo finally lost his patience.
“We love our moon!” he cried. “It’s lovely up
there. Why does it do this to us every month? Why
does it go away?”
The other wise men of Chelm stood beside him,
and when Shlomo said these words, the others
began to nod. They each had been thinking the
same thing.
“Yes, why?” Mordecai asked.
“It should remain with us,” added Jerzy.

“We’ve always been kind to the moon; why does
it hurt us so?” Morris complained.
At last, the wisest of the wise began to smile. “I
have an idea,” Shlomo said softly. “I think I know
how we can fix this problem.”
They gathered close to hear.
“We’ll capture the moon,” he said. “And once
we have captured it, we shall have it forever — full
and radiant every night of the month. Month after
month.”
Naturally, the wise men all agreed. And since
they were wise, they knew they needed a practical
plan. They agreed to meet in the morning. Over
a nice, big breakfast, they would come up with a
scheme. The wise men of Chelm always thought
best over a meal.
The next morning, the wives of the wise men
of Chelm, understanding the important business
at hand, prepared a fine breakfast — salmon and
eggs, herring and bagels, honey and tea.
The wise men ate heartily. Thinking, after all,
is hard work. And when they were finished, they
wiped the crumbs from their lips and began to
think.
At noon they were finished. And they knew just
what to do.
The men had noticed a phenomenon. Each
month, on the clearest night, the wise men had
noticed the moon in the town well. They understood this must be the moon’s favorite spot to
visit. This month, they decided, on the night the
moon visited the well, they would gather round
and clamp a great cement cover over the well.
Thus, they would capture the moon!
The wise men of Chelm called a meeting of all
the people to announce their plan.
“We shall be prepared,” Shlomo said. “We all
must keep our eyes open. When the moon appears

in the well, we shall capture it
there!”
“Agreed!” the people cried,
grateful for the wisdom of
their wise men.
And so on the night when
the moon was at its fullest, they hurried to the well,
and there it was. They quietly gathered round, and the
strongest among them, a fellow named Berek, lifted the
cement cover and clamped it
atop the well.
“We’ve caught the moon!”
Jerzy announced, and the
people began to celebrate.
They sang, danced and
feasted all through that wintry
night. They didn’t mind the
cold or the snow. After all,
they had captured the moon!
The next morning, the wise
men gathered at the well to
visit their dear friend, the
moon.
“We have captured the
moon, but we need to tell it
we wish it only joy,” Morris
said. So, together, they lifted the lid and looked
inside.
The moon was gone!
“What’s this?” Jerzy cried.
“Someone has stolen the moon!” Morris shouted.
Now they realized there was a thief among
them. One of the people of Chelm must be
responsible for the disappearance of the moon

every month.
“Of course, that’s it!” they all agreed. “We have a
moon thief in our midst. We’ll have to find him.”
They understood they would have to put their
heads together to figure out a plan for finding the
culprit.
“We’ll need another feast!” they agreed.
And so, once again, the wives of the wise men of
Chelm went to their kitchens to work.

MISSIONARIES

T

Elder Wyatt Blackhurst

Sister Mary R. Averett

Elder Wyatt Blackhurst has
recently completed his mission
in the California, Santa Rosa
area. He will report this coming
Sunday, Feb. 8 at 12:45 p.m. in the
Deseret Peak ward (stake center
on Durfee). Wyatt is the son of
Ryan and Debby Blackhurst.

Sister Mary R. Averett recently
returned home after successfully completing a mission in the
Montana Billings Mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. She will be speaking
in the Grantsville 6th Ward sacrament meeting on the corner of
Church Street and Clark Street in
Grantsville at 10:50 a.m. on Feb.
8. Sister Averett is the daughter of
Jeff and Denise Averett.
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CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS
STOWE BRO’S

SERVICE DIRECTORY

LICENSED & INSURED

HANDYMAN
• Journeyman
• Painting
• Household
• Yard Projects

Air Conditioning
Furnace
50OFF

CONTRACTORS

������������
�����
�

49

$

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

435.919.7719

$

CONTRACTORS

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive
Air
Conditioner
Furnace
Tune Up &
Tune-Up
Safety
Inspection

Efﬁciency
AirHigh
Conditioning

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

Furnacefor
asas
little
System
little
as$$29
29 aaMonth
month
as

435-248-0430
Independently owned and operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

PLUMBING
PLUMBING

24 HOUR SERVICE!

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

PLUMBING
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TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
DRAIN • SEWER
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

THE SHOP

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main

MISCELLANEOUS

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Do You Need Your

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL
CONTRACTORS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

Locally Owned & Operated

$

Come see me for all
your parts needs!

RHINO LININGS

WINDOW TINT

Residential & Commercial

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

882-4614

HarrisAireServ.com

COMPETITIVE RATES!
����������������������
�����������������������

435-882-0438

Harris Aire Serv ®

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

������������

MISCELLANEOUS

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

$25

Contact Kevin Stowe

CONTRACTORS

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

WINDOWS
WASHED?
�Residential
�Commercial
��Interior & Exterior
Windows
��Screen Cleaning
�Competitive Pricing
�Serving Tooele County

Call Amanda

435-224-4123

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

THS Lady Buffs Softball Skills
Camp

The Tooele High School softball team
is proud to hold its annual Softball AllSkills sessions for ages 8-14. Quality
instruction in fundamentals of all softball areas will be conducted. Campers
are under constant supervision by
coaches and staff. The final session is
Monday, Feb. 2 from 8-10 p.m. The first
half of each session will be spent on
defense and pitching, and the second
half will be spent on hitting. Cost is
$10 per session. If paid up front, all
five sessions will be $40. All campers
should war appropriate active wear
— T-shirt, shorts, sweats and tennis
shoes. Pitchers may bring their own
catcher. If catchers are 18 years of age
or younger, catching gear is requires.
Catchers should bring their own protective catching gear. Hitters should bring
their bats and helmets. Batting gloves
are optional. For more information, call
Melanie Nelson at (435) 531-0846.

Family Valentine’s Dance

The Family Valentine’s Dance will be
held on Friday, Feb. 6, 2015, from 6:308:30 p.m. at the Dow James Building
(438 W. 400 North, Tooele). This event
is FREE to families of all ages. (Please
remember that this is a family event.
All youth must be accompanied by an
adult.) There will be plenty of fun for all
ages as you listen, dance, hop, skip,
and twist to the music. There will be
lots of fun prizes! There will also be
FREE family photographs! This event
is sponsored by Tooele City Family
Recreation and the Tooele Boys and
Girls Club. If you have any questions
please contact Tooele City Recreation at
(435) 843-2142 or at terras@tooelecity.
org.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Grantsville Irrigation

The annual shareholders’ meeting of
Grantsville Irrigation will take place
Wednesday, Feb. 11 at the Grantsville
Irrigation Company office located at
411 S. West Street. Agenda: elect four
Board members; present the financial
report; president’s report; other business. Votes of water shares done by
proxy must have permission in writing.
Contact (435) 884-3451 for further
information.

Leasing shares

Ware at kware@tooeleschools.org or
principal Terry Linares at 833-1921
or tlinares@tooeleschools.org. For a
more detailed listing, go to www.tooeleschools.org, click on “Schools” and
then click on Tooele Jr. High School.

TATC
Expanded Welding Program

TATC has expanded their welding program to provide more comprehensive
training that will meet the demands
of local employers. Enroll today to get
started with your training toward a
promising career call (435) 248-1800 or
visit tatc.edu.

Business/IT

Rethink education and enroll today in
our Business and/or IT programs for
a better chance to succeed in today’s
economy. Enroll today, there are some
openings in these programs for new
students. Call (435) 248-1800 or stop
by our campus at 88 S. Tooele Blvd. for
more information.

Microsoft IT Academy

Enroll now in Microsoft IT Academy
classes. Learn MTA Windows
Operating Systems, Networking, Server
Operations, Security Fundamentals and
more. Call Student Services at (435)
248-1800 for more information.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the
home; parent education; comprehensive
health services to women before, during
and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family support services. Call
(435) 841-1380 or (801) 268-0056
ext. 211 to apply or for free additional
information.

Parenting With Love & Logic

These classes are free and once a week
for three weeks. They will be held at
the Tooele County Health Department
in room 180. The class dates are Feb.
12, 19 and 26 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. and
March 12, 19 and 26 from 6:30-8:30
p.m. For more information or to register,
visit HealthyRelationshipsUtah.org.

Evening Upholstery Class

Utah State University Extension is offering an evening upholstery class. The
class will start Tuesday, Feb. 16, and
run from 4-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday
until Feb. 26. Cost is $55, plus supplies used. If you plan on attending this
class you must register and attend a
one-on-one orientation to learn how to
prepare your project for class. For more
information, or to register, call Patty at
277-2401. Class size is very limited, so
register early to reserve your place.

College Financial Aid
Workshop

Due to the high demand for leasing
agricultural shares, they will be leased
on a first-come, first-served basis
— regardless of whether you’ve leased
in the past. You may call or email the
office beginning Sunday, Feb. 1. Any
requests before Feb. 1 will not be
considered. Please leave a message
stating your name, time and number of
shares wanted. Please note that there
is no guarantee you will be able to lease
shares. Call (435) 884-9137 or email
gicwater@gmail.com for more info.

There will be a financial aid workshop
Feb. 5 from 3-4 p.m. and 5-6 p.m. at
the Utah State University Tooele Center
at 1021 W. Vine St. Bring your 2013
and 2014 tax forms with you to this
free workshop. We’ll have people there
to help you through your FAFSA forms.
FAFSA is the way to get government-subsidized grants and loans for college. If
you want to go to college but don’t know
how to pay for it, come to this workshop. It will help! For more information,
contact Joyce Allen at joyce.allen@usu.
edu or (435) 882-6611.

Stansbury Park

Hunter Education

Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47. S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

Schools
Open Enrollment

Tooele County School District will be
accepting applications from elementary
and secondary students who are interested in enrolling in a school outside
their resident school boundary for
the 2015-16 school year. Application
window: Dec. 1, 2014 through Feb. 20,
2015. On Jan. 13, 2015, the Board
of Education voted to close new open
enrollment applications at the following
schools: Stansbury High School, Rose
Springs Elementary, Stansbury Park
Elementary, Tooele High School, Tooele
Jr. High School. Information: District
Office, Jackie Gallegos (435) 833-1900,
ext. 1104.

Tooele Junior High School

Tooele Junior High School is looking
for volunteers to help as Science Fair
judges as well as provide assistance
with the year-end 5K, filing for teachers
and working with students in English,
history and reading. Please come be a
part of a great school! Contact Karen

Hunter Education courses will take
place Feb. 10, 12, 17, 18 and 19 from
6-9 p.m. at the Tooele County Health
Building, 151 N. Main St. in Tooele.
The range day will be Feb. 21 at a time
to be announced. State law requires
students to attend all sessions of class.
All students must purchase a Hunter
Education Voucher for $10 from a
license agnet/vender before attending
a class. Bring the voucher to the first
class and give it to the instructor. The
voucher includes all costs for the class
and includes a small game license that
is validated upon completion of the
class. For more information, call Gene
at (435) 882-4767 or Bryan at (435)
882-6795.

Gardening
Master Gardener Class

A new Master Gardener class will be
Thursdays from 9-11 a.m., starting Feb.
5 and running thru April 30. The cost
is $110.00 ($180.00 for couples), with
forty hours of volunteer service. There
will be a lab each month to an interesting place along the Wasatch Front. This
is an excellent way to gain knowledge of
general gardening principles. The course
includes classes on soils, insect and
disease control, vegetables, fruit trees,
ornamental plants, weed control, and
irrigation. All classes will be taught at
the Extension Office. Applications are
available at the Utah State University
Extension Office at 151 N. Main in
Tooele, or on the website tooelemastergardeners.org. For more information
call Linden Greenhalgh, USU Associate
Professor, at 277-2407, or Patty
Wheeler at 435-277-2401.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact (435)
850-8211.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

First Baptist Church

What does Jesus say about everyday
situations? That’s what we’ll learn in a
series through the Gospels in a chronological order of Jesus’ life. Join us in
learning and in worship of the Lord, and
serve him by serving those around us.
Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m. Worship:
11 a.m. Tooele First Baptist — 580 S.
Main St.; (435) 882-2048.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at (801)
651-2557 for more info. We are located
at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
(435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focused in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Worship
schedule: Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday
8 a.m. (Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. Office hours 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. from Mon-Fri. Closed
Tuesday. Sunday school 9 a.m. (435)
882-3860. Elementary and Jr. High(435) 882-0081. Call (435) 882-3860.
St. Marguerite Catholic Elementary
School can be reached at (435) 8820081. We are located on the corner of
Seventh Street and Vine Street.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Second-grader Ryker Anderson keeps himself busy building a structure out of marshmallows and toothpicks. Anderson got the idea from a
project at school.
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love
of Christ, who died to forgive you of
your sins and attain salvation on your
behalf. Worship is at 6p.m. on the first
and third Sundays of the month and at
10 a.m. on all other Sundays. Sunday
School at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Charity
Medical equipment needed

The Tooele and Grantsville Senior
Centers are in need of donated medical
equipment to be used for seniors in
need. New or gently used items needed
are wheelchairs, walkers, canes or
other items that may be useful to our
seniors. Contact Debbie Winn at the
Tooele center at (435) 843-4103 or Dan
Lawrence at the Grantsville center at
(435) 843-4753.

Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or
drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, (435) 843-9945.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover,
toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

First Baptist Church Food and
Clothing Closet

We have clothing for everyone from
newborn to adult. We ask you to take
what you need and then pass the information to others. We ask that you call
for an appointment as we are not at the
church all the time. Contact Linda (435)
849-1849, Sondra (435) 849-3222, or
Sandie (435) 830-7876.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 16-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked or fries, salad and roll, or Jumbo
shrimp with choice of baked or fries,
salad and roll. All meals are for a reasonable price. No orders are taken after
8:45. Daily lunch specials are available
at the lodge from 11 a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. For
members and their guests only.

Karaoke

Karaoke by Cheryl on Saturday, Feb. 7
from 7-11 p.m. For members and their
guests only.

Sweetheart Ball

On Saturday, Feb. 14, the annual
Sweetheart Ball will start with dinner
from the menu at 5 p.m. and music
from the Rock-A-Holics starting at 7
p.m. Bring out your sweetheart and
enjoy an evening of great company, dinner and dance. For members and their
guests only.

Elks
Crab Crack and Comedy Show
The Elks will have their annual Crab
Crack and Comedy Show on Saturday,
Feb. 14 at the Lodge. Please prepay
and sign up in the Social Quarters. The
cost will be $40 for a crab dinner, $30
for a prime rib dinner or $50 for both.
Please sign up before Monday, Feb. 9.

Tooele County
Historical Society
February meeting

The DAV will hold its monthly EC
meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. the second
Thursday of each month at the Pioneer
Museum. The general membership chapter meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. In
addition, the DAV is looking for three
volunteer drivers. No DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical.
Call Jim Yale at (435) 849-0521 or
882-7626, or call Les Peterson at (435)
830-7812.

The Tooele County Historical Society’s
meeting for Feb. 10 will feature former
employees of the Mountain States
Telephone Office who worked in the
business office; the maintenance,
repair and installation office; as well as
the telephone operators, who always
greeted you with the phrase, “Number,
please.” You won’t believe all the
servcices these workers provided for
the residents of our county. Come and
join with us and to learn more about
the telephone office and the loyal workers who supported it. We will meet at
7 p.m. at the Tooele County Pioneer
Museum at 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele.
Please park in the rear of the building
and enter through the back door and
go downstairs to the meeting room.
Members and guests are welcome. If
you would like to join our organization,
our dues are only $5 a year.

VFW 9413 Meeting

Historical books

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

DAV Chapter 20

VFW 9413 meeting will take place at 7
p.m. at the Pioneer Museum. See you
there!

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County

Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raile the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

Masons

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Blair (801) 554-0527.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Our Club meets the second Tuesday
of the month at the Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) Auditorium at
88 S. Tooele Blvd, Tooele. Come learn
about rocks, minerals and ways to craft
with them and enjoy field trips for rock
collecting. Membership $10 per year.
Visit us on Facebook or www.tooelegem.
com. Contact info: (435) 882-5752
email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.
com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s bene’it at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly
at 6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at
88 So. Tooele Blvd. Call Jerry Henson at
(435) 882-4917 for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at 77 W. 400
North. For questions or more information, please call Allene at (435) 8300465 or Elizabeth at (435) 884-0825 or
(435) 241-9200.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat. Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering
from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more
information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
Seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

League of Utah Writers

The Tooele Chapter of the League of
Utah Writers meets monthly on the third
Thursday of every month. We discuss
things relating to writing and publishing. Our next meeting is Thursday, Feb.
19 at 6:30 p.m. at the Tooele City
Library in the community room near
the restrooms. For questions, contact
authorLauraBastian@gmail.com.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

50*

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

25

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
A1 PAINTING. Interior,
exterior painting, staining, deck oiling, power
washing,
drywall,
phase, patching. Professional work at reasonable rates. Steve
(435)248-9113
CALL JOE (801)8956237 Bill Professional
Landscaping/ Concrete.
Driveways, retaining
walls.
Any
wall,
Stamped concrete.
Hauling, tree trimming,
sod. Free Estimates.
CONCRETE
PLUS
Stamp, concrete, driveways, patios, RV pads,
steps, foundations, excavation, trees, services, spring cleanup.
Call Jay (801)635-6779
DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 32
years experience. Licensed and insured.
Doug (435)830-2653
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Services

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- HONEY DO!S ProfesMAN residential/ com- sional. Need new
mercial electrical in- doors, windows or restalls & repairs, remod- placement glass? Reeling, painting, plumb- modeling, basements,
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 finish work, painting
801-865-1878
Liwindow cleaning. Great
censed, insured.! Major deals on water heaters!
credit cards accepted!
Now offering house
cleaning! Call now for
FREE ESTIMATES!
special rates on baseDecks, Sheds, Patios,
ment finishing! Will beat
Basements and much
competitors prices. We
more! Licensed, Inaccept credit cards.
sured. Garcias Con(801)706-5339
struction. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374
PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs exGarcias Construction
perience. All ages/
Additions, remodels &
subjects. Call Angela
new constructions.
for free assessment
Kitchens, basements,
(435)882-2733
bathrooms, etc. Li(435)496-0590
censed, Insured. We
guarantee our work!
Free
estimates!
PRIVATE TUTORING.
Tyson (435)849-3374
I am a certified
teacher w/13yrs expeHAFOKA Tree Care &
rience. All ages/ subPruning, Shrubbery &
jects. Improve your
Yard work. Call for free
grades! Call Renae
estimates. William
(435)232-1321
(801)759-6622
RAIN GUTTERS, seamHANDYMAN. Tree trimless, aluminum, all colming, sprinklers, yard
ors, licensed and inwork. Snow Removal.
sured, free estimates.
Residential and busi(435)841-4001
ness. Call Jimmy at
(435)224-4502
VOICE LESSONS. All
ages. No experience
HOME REPAIRS expert.
required. Learn proper
Door knobs, basetechniques, will work
boards, mouldings, drywith all styles of singwall repairs, textures,
ing. (435)850-0590
caulking, weatherproofing, framing, home updating and renovations
Miscellaneous
and much more.Small
jobs okay. Call Shane
(435)840-0344
ALCOHOLICS ANONY-

CNA

Community Nursing Services has a PRN/
part time opening for an energetic
Certified Nursing Assistant. Mileage is
reimbursable. Applicants must be CNA
certified, physically able to
transfer patients and have
reliable transportation.
Please send resume to
terri.sharkey@cns-cares.org

MOUS Meeting Daily.
Noon and 8:00pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oasis Alano Club.
Glenn (435)882-1789
or (860)798-2139
DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

We Are Growing!

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

$

TUESDAY February 3, 2015

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Pets

Help Wanted

If you sell Insurance, You may have just the
FLYERSMILES.COM is
RUSH
LAKE
promote a hospital or thing someone out of
looking for full time inKENNELS.
an ambulance service, town is looking for.
side sales reps to work
Dog & Cat boarding,
place your classified ad Place your classified ad
in our Tooele office 50
obedience training.
in all 47 of Utah's news- in 45 of Utah's newspaS Main St, Must have
Call (435)882-5266
papers. The cost is only pers, the cost is $163.
resume. Call Larry
rushlakekennels.com
$163. for a 25 word ad For up to 25 words.
(801)917-7197 or Gayle
($5. For each additional You will be reaching a
(435)228-8757 Send
word). You will reach potential of up to
resume
donald@
up to 500,000 newspa- 340,000 households.
firstclassdiscountair.
Livestock
per readers. Just call All you need to do is
com
Tooele Transcript Bulle- call the Transcript Bultin at (435)882-0050 for letin at 882-0050 for full Need to sell that new Orthodontic Assistant
details. (Ucan)
details.
( M e n t i o n champion bull or your Jensen Orthodontics is
yearling calves? Place adding two assistants
UCAN)
LET RUBEN Trujillo do
your classified ad into to their fast growing oryour home repairs,
47 newspapers, find thodontic practice to
Furniture &
especially floor coveryour buyers quickly. For work Mon. and/or Wed.
ing, carpet restretch,
only $163. your 25 !Minimum of one yr. exAppliances
vinyl install & repairs,
word classified will be perience. !Jop will pay
anything!
NORTH VALLEY Appli- seen by up to 500,000 well for skilled em(435)840-3847
ance. Washers/ dryers readers. It is as simple ployee. !Fax resume to
refrigerators, freezers, as calling the Tooele
LOOKING FOR Pam- stoves, dishwashers. Transcript Bulletin at 435-882-8954 or email
pered Chef? Want $149-$399. Complete (435)882-0050 for de- karen4vsds@yahoo.
com
more info on Pampered repair service. Satis- tails. (Ucan)
Chef? Contact me to- faction guaranteed.
day! (435)830-8784 or Parts for all brands. Gift
Business
Sporting
email chefamy@full cards w/purchases over
Opportunities
happiness.com or visit $199. (435)830-3225.
Goods
me at www.pampered (435)843-9154
chef.biz/afeinauer
SELLING YOUR moun- Small Business owners:
tain bike? Advertise it in Place your classified ad
SELL YOUR computer in
Garage, Yard
the classifieds. Call in 45 newspapers
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele throughout Utah for
Sales
only $163. for 25
882-0050 or visit
transcript.com
words, and $5. per
www.tooeletranscript.
HAVING A GARAGE
word over 25. You will
com
SALE? Advertise it in
reach up to 340,000
Personals
WHITE REFRIGERA- the classifieds. Call
households and it is a
882-0050
TOR 18cuft, black reone call, one order, one
frigerator, 4cuft, S5
ADOPTION: A Beautiful bill program. Call the
phone, adult & kid wahome, laughter, love, Transcript Bulletin at
Pets
ter skiis, kneeboard,
art, music, many oppor- 882-0050 for further
portable dishwasher.
tunities wait for 1st info. (ucan)
Call
for
info
baby. Amy. Expenses
Pampered Pet Resort
(435)840-1636
paid. 1-800-844-1670
Quality pet care for
Wanted
over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding
Child Care
Tooele County’s
435-884-3374
I AM paying more for
Most Current Real
pamperedpetresort.com
your junk cars and
Estate Listings
LOVING RELIABLE trucks. I will come to
SELLING
Y O U R Child care in my home.
you and tow it away.
HOME? Advertise it in Snacks, meals, plenty
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
Call/Text
the classifieds. Call of indoor & outdoor fun.
BULLETIN
(435)224-2064
882-0050 or visit All ages welcome. Miwww.tooeletran
chelle (435)882-9911
WANTED: Scrap metal.
script.com
Appliances, lawn mowSTANSBURY PARK LIers, garbage disposals,
CENSED DAY CARE,
etc. Will pick up free.
24HRS, FULL TIME,
Call
Rick
at
CPR, FIRST AID,
Community Nursing Services has an
(801)599-5634
S
T
A
T
E
R
E
G
U
L
A
opening for a Registered Nurse to work
TIONS,
BUS
TO
PRN/On Call with the oldest and best Home
SCHOOLS, REFERMotorcycles &
Health and Hospice Agency in the state by
ENCES, NIGHTLY
ATVs
RATES DISCOUNTED
making visits in Tooele County.
(435)224-4005
CNS offers competitive pay and
08 HONDA Rancher
420cc, electric shift,
mileage reimbursement.
fuel injected, custom
Help
Wanted
rims, tires with many
Please send resume to
extras, 150hrs, 818mi,
terri.sharkey@cns-cares.org
new.
Business owners If you l i k e
need someone fast, (435)841-2022
place your classified ad
in all 48 of Utah's newsJOB OPENING NOTICE FOR GRANTSVILLE CITY
papers. The person you
Autos
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
Grantsville City Corporation is now accepting applications
cost is only $163. for a FOR SALE: 2001 Jeep
for (1) one part-time Library Technician. This position is at
25 word ad and it Grand Cherokee, runs
the Grantsville City Library. Starting pay is $9.39 per hour
$1000.
reaches up to 340,000 g o o d ,
with no benefits. Hours will vary with a limit of 20 hours
households. All you do (435)882-4817
per week.
is call the Transcript
Bulletin
at
Basic purpose of this position will be to provide assistance
(435)882-0050 for all
and guidance to library patrons by responding to reference
the details. (Mention
questions; locate information sources; provide guidance
UCAN) You can now
regarding specific books and authors; and assist in
order online www.utahcategorizing and classifying books, control and monitor
press.com
public use of computer and internet access.

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Trucks
79 FORD Bronco, 4spd,
351 mod, $3000. Located in Stockton. Contact Brandon or Pauline
after 5pm or weekends.
(435)843-8327

Apartments
for Rent

➢

Sales
Consultants
Certified
Technicians

Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

Apartment
for Rent

2 bdrm, 2 bath apt, 1050
sq. ft. covered carport,
washer/dryer incl., built
in deck, patio, storage,
self cleaning oven,
central air, basic cable
included. $675.
NO SMOKING/PETS

LB HUNT
801-322-2505

2BDRM 1BTH $495/
mo, spacious apartments, 144 N 3rd
Street,
Tooele.
(801)627-1132

1BDRM BASEMENT
apartment, furnished,
utilities paid, wifi, cable,
w/d
$ 5 9 5 / m o , 2BDRM 1BTH, remod$400/dep. No pets. Ref- eled, govt. subsidized.
erences
r e q u i r e d . Playground, carport
(435)882-6141
free cable. $500/dep.
2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No 211 S. Hale, Grantspets, no smoking, 1yr ville. Call Penney
lease, air, w/d hookups, (435)884-1712 Equal
storage shed, carport, Housing Opp.
water, sewer, garbage
included. For further information please call COZY 1BDRM apartment, no smoking, no
(435)882-4986
pets, suitable for single
2BDRM 1BTH duplex for person. Paid utilities.
rent $700/mo plus utili- $450/mo plus one
ties. 427 Noble Rd. Call m o n t h ! s
deposit.
Troy (435)830-3759 for (435)882-1179
more info.
(435)830-8341

Tooele Gateway Apartments
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind
Super Wal-Mart. Swimming pool,
hot tub, exercise room, playground,
full clubhouse.
Tooele Gateway Apartments
(435)843-4400

RN

Now Accepting Applications

Now Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental
assistance
may
be
Exclusively for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly

LIBRARY TECHNICIAN

➢

Apartments
for Rent

Autos

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717
Call for details

Sandra Larsen

Must be able to type accurately. Basic computer skills are
required and must be organized and willing to work with
people. High school or GED required and two years of
library experience or an equivalent combination of education
and experience preferred.
Applicant will need to submit a completed application along
with a resume.
Applicant will be pre-screened according to qualifications.
Closing date for this position is February 4, 2015 at 4:00 p.m.
Applications may be picked up at Grantsville City Hall,
429 E Main St, Grantsville or found online at grantsvilleut.gov.
Any questions, please contact Susan Gustin at 435-884-4602.
ADA/EEO Employer

NOW HIRING: Seasonal Harvest Operators
Cargill Salt is looking to hire “Seasonal” Solar Harvest Operators in Timpie, Utah-harvest season runs from mid-March to the end of November. This is an outstanding
opportunity for safety conscious and engaged applicants with initiative, energy and solid
communication skills. Responsibilities include hauling salt from the ponds processing
area, daily operator equipment check and operator servicing, cleaning and maintaining
equipment and other site work as required.
EXCELLENT COMPENSATION & BENEFITS PACKAGE: Wage begins at $18.63
$19.10
per hour. We offer a 401K plan; health, dental and vision insurance; paid vacation and
holidays; wellness program; incentive plan and opportunities for growth.
REQUIREMENTS: Must be at least 18 years of age, have a High school diploma/GED, be
available to work rotating shifts and overtime as needed. All candidates are subject to a 90
day probationary period. Must pass a company paid medical exam including a drug/alcohol
screen, physical ability test, reference and credit checks, and criminal background check.
HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Browse Cargill Jobs,”
then click on “United States” and “Utah” to find the job opening. If you do not have access
to the internet, please visit your local library or employment office.
WHY CHOOSE CARGILL: Working at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive—a place to develop
your career to the fullest while engaging in meaningful work that makes a positive impact
around the globe. Cargill is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer.

TIM00291

www.cargill.com/careers

Busy dental office looking for Dental Office
Manager. Great personality, strong leadership skills, responsible.
Must have Dental Office Manger experience. Dentrix knowledge helpful. Please
email resume to ashley@frandsendental.
com
CDL DRIVER Wanted.
Experience w/transfers
& Pups preferred. Pay
based on experience.
(801)707-7784
Financial Coordinator
We are looking for a
highly motivated individual to join our Dental
Specialty team. Responsibilities include
daily balancing of accounts, present treatment plan estimates,
billing insurance, collection on accounts.!This
position will pay well for
highly
skilled
employee.! Part or full
time position.! Please
fax or e-mail resumes
to (435) 882-8954 or
karen4vsds@yahoo.
com

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

REAL ESTATE

For All Your Real Estate Needs!

435.224.9186

413 N BROOK AVE • TOOELE

New Listing

ONLY $115,000

1213 S 1050 W • TOOELE

ONLY $209,000

CLEAN! Nicely updated with updated wiring,
plumbing. Newer roof. Kinetco water softener.
Fully fenced. Appliances inc. Main ﬂoor laundry.

Granite counter under mounts sinks, Garden tub, Gas or
electric hookup on stove and dryer. Extra wide and deep
painted garage. recessed lighting. Cold storage. keyless entry
.8 ft garage door. 50 gal water heater central air & MORE!

445 S 450 W • TOOELE

78 BOOTH • GRANTSVILLE

ONLY $150,000

Nice, open living room/kitchen! All one level living with
an amazing 1950 square feet.Large picture windows look
out into a nice landscaped secluded yard. Updated kitchen.
Pellet stove. Close to schools. Quietcul-de-sac. RV Parking.

449 HAVASU ST • TOOELE

ONLY $165,000

Updated kitchen, newer appliances, tile ﬂoor.
Bathrooms have been remodeled.Woodburning
ﬁreplace upstairs with blower. Gas ﬁreplace in
basement. HOT TUB AND GAZEBO INCLUDED!!

ONLY $193,000

Darling rambler!! Central air. Main ﬂoor laundry. 5 bdrms,
2 baths. Laminate & tile ﬂooring. Lots of decorative
woodwork (crown molding, bead board etc) LARGE
kitchen island and lots of cabinets and counter space.

Call me
for the
hottest deals
in the county!

LAND
693 E OAKRIDGE DR $87,000. Beautiful lot
on East bench!

4000 N SR 36

Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx.
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned
RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele

260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele
2947 W RUIZ Prime building lot! Stockton.
$64,900

1048 N DOUGLAS LN Beautiful 5+ acre
piece in Vernon Utah. $67,410

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

TUESDAY February 3, 2015

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

GRANTSVILLE, 2bdrm 2250SQFT Rambler for COZY 2BDRM house
basement apartment, rent $1200/mo, 4bdrm, Grantsville $700/mo
no smoking, no pets, 3bth, 2 car garage, $700/dep, no smoking,
$650/mo plus security large yard fully fenced, n o
large
dogs.
deposit.
C a l l NE Tooele. $700/dep. (435)830-4630
(435)884-5557
No pets, no smoking,
no drinking. Glen HOMES available to purchase for LOW INPRIVATE BEDROOM. 840-3399
COME buyers with
Free wifi, satellite TV,
refrigerator, microwave, 3BDRM 2BTH in Grants- good credit.! Berna
bed. Shared kitchen/ ville, double garage, Sloan (435)840-5029
bath, w/d. No pets. Utili- fenced backyard, rent/ Group 1 Real Estate.
ties paid. $395/mo lease with option, STANSBURY. $500/mo
$800/dep. Call Dee
$400/dep
Share 3bdrm 2.5bth
(435)849-1522
435-882-6141
Owner home 5-6 days
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile per month. Fenced
ROOM FOR Rent. Ca- home for rent, no smok- yard. Pets considered.
ble/ wifi. No drink, ing/ pets. 882-1550
No smoking. Share
drugs, pets. Backutilities
$500/dep.
ground check required. 3BDRM, 2BTH, Close to (801)706-9306
schools,
playground
for
Female preferred. Will
consider male. $350 kids. Ready to move in.
$950/mo, $1000/dep.
+deposit.
Homes
No pets/ smoking. Call
(801)661-5045
Melody (435)849-2560
SETTLEMENT CAN- 4BDRM 2BTH 2 car ga- $ $ S A V E
MONEY
YON APARTMENTS 2 rage 2052sqft, Stockton
Search Bank & HUD
& 3 bedroom apts. Utah. Great view. Nice
homes www.Tooele
Prices starting at property. $1000/mo.
BankHomes.com
$840/mo. Call Danielle (801)637-8145
Berna Sloan (435)
(435)882-6112 for info.
840-5029 Group 1
4BDRM, 2BTH, fenced
yard, central air. No FSBO 3BDRM, 2.5bth,
Homes for
smoking/
p e t s . family, and living room
Rent
$1000/mo, $1000 secu- w/upstairs loft, nicely
rity/ cleaning dep. You landcaped w/full vinyl
pay
u t i l i t i e s . fence. 537 East 700
WHY RENT When You
North, Tooele. Pam
(435)882-7592
Can Buy? Zero down
(435)850-8516
(435)224-4333
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

NICE 5BDRM, 3bth, 2
car garage home in
Overlake, walk to
schools, new carpets.
Seller
motivated.
$189,000. Call Pam
(435)840-2636

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF OPHIR
TOWN
COUNCIL
MEETING SCHEDULE
All Town Council meetings begin at 7:00PM
and are conducted in the
Ophir Town Hall, Main
Street, Ophir, Utah. Julie
Shubert, Clerk. Phone
(435)843-0221
Tuesday, February 3,
2015
Tuesday, March 3, 2015
Tuesday, April 7, 2015
Tuesday, May 5, 2015
Tuesday, June 2, 2015
Tuesday, July 7, 2015
Tuesday, August 4, 2015
Tuesday, September 1,
2015
Tuesday, October 6,
2015
Tuesday, November 10,
2015
December- no meeting
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
29 & February 3, 2015)

Planning on selling your
home, you could be
sending your sales
points to up to 340,000
households at once.
For $163. you can
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
newspapers in Utah.
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
ucan)
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Mobile Homes
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

Office Space

2 Beautiful Homes —
5 Garage Homestead!

FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 48,
52 & 56 South Main.
(602)826-9471

SECOND HOME:
• 2 Bdrm
• 2 Bath
• Rambler
• Great shape
• Options
Lower
Entrance

Upper
Entrance

SHANE BERGEN

435-840-0344

For Sale
r
e
d
n
U

4 MILLPOND
STANSBURY
CONDO

t
c
a
r
t
99,900
n
o
C

• 2 Bedrooms
• 2 Baths
• Open Loft
• Great Location!
• Motivated Seller!

Price Reduced
$

Buildings
If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 households and all you do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Network)
METAL ROOF/ WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency
of Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Business
Meeting on Wednesday,
February 4, 2015 at the
hour of 5:00 P.M. The
meeting will be held at
the Tooele City Hall
Large Conference Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Open Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Ordinance 2015-04 An
Ordinance of Tooele City
Amending the Tooele
City General Plan Land
Use Element and Land
Use Map, and Assigning
Base Zoning, for the
Overlake Properties
Presented by Jim Bolser
- Ordinance 2015-05 An
Ordinance of Tooele City
Amending the Overlake
Planned (P)
Zoning District and the
Tooele City Zoning Map
Presented by Jim Bolser
- Green Meadows Subdivision Preliminary Plat
Presented by Jim Bolser
- Copper Canyon PUD
Subdivision, Phase 3 Final Plat Presented by
Jim Bolser
- Resolution 2015-02 A
Resolution of the Redevelopment Agency of
Tooele City, Utah
(“RDA”) Approving a
Wind Lease Option
Agreement with Windy
Mountain LLC
Presented by Randy Sant
4. Council Reports
5. Close Meeting to Discuss:
- Property Acquisition
- Litigation
6. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
C i t y R e c o r d e r , at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 2015)

482,000

1261 E. Arrowhead Ln, Erda

New Build Home on 2.5 Acres
1920 sq. ft. rambler to be built
$

389,900

MAIN HOME:
5 Bdrms • 4 Baths • Quality • Comfort!
Artesian Well • 5.61 acres • 2 Water Shares

d
l
o
S

794 E VINE ST
TOOELE

219,900

$

•Adjacent to Oquirrh
Hills Golf Course
• Fully Fenced
• 3 Bdrms, 3 Bath
- Lg. Covered Patio
- Storage Galore

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency
of Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Business
Meeting on Wednesday,
February 4, 2015 at the
hour of 7:00 P.M. The
meeting will be held at
the Tooele City Hall
Council Room located at
90 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Mayor's Community
Youth
Recognition
Awards
4. Public Comment Period
5. Resolution 2015-02 A
Resolution of the Redevelopment Agency of
Tooele City, Utah
(“RDA”) Approving a
Wind Lease Option
Agreement with Windy
Mountain LLC
Presented by Randy Sant
6. Resolution 2015-09 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Disposal of Lost or
Mislaid Personal Property Presented by Roger
Baker
7. Resolution 2015-10 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Disposal of Property
No Longer Needed as
4.89
Acres of
Evidence
Presented
by horse property
A beautiful
Roger
Baker country home on 4.89 acres horse property. This is a must see! $
8. Resolution
2015-11
525,000
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Approving a
Franchise Agreement
with Comcast Presented
by Roger Baker
9. Green Meadows Subdivision Preliminary Plat
Presented by Jim Bolser
10. Copper Canyon PUD
Subdivision, Phase 3 Final Plat Presented by
Jim Bolser
11.
104PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION on Ordinance
2015-04 An Ordinance
of Tooele
105 City Amending
the Tooele City General
Plan Land Use Element
and Land Use Map, and
Assigning
106 Base Zoning,
for the Overlake Properties Presented by Jim
Bolser
12. PUBLIC
HEARING &
107
MOTION on Ordinance
2015-05 An Ordinance
of Tooele City Amending
108 Overlake Use
your own builder
the
Planned
(P) Zoning Districtor
andone of ours.
the Tooele City Zoning
Map Presented by Jim
Bolser
13. PUBLIC HEARING
& MOTION on Ordinance 2015-02 An Ordinance of Tooele City
Amending Certain Provisions of Chapter 7-25 if
the Tooele City Code
Regarding Signs Presented by Jim Bolser
14. Minutes
15. Invoices
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
16. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 2015)

2633 N. Mt. Glen Rd., Erda

5 Acre Spring Canyon Estates
Horse property in Tooele

Pine Canyon Road
119
117
101
118

SECOND HOME:
• 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath
• Rambler
• Great shape
• Options

PUBLIC NOTICE
OPHIR LAND USE
COMMITTEE MEETING
SCHEDULE
All Land Use meetings
begin at 6:30PM and are
conducted in the Ophir
Town Hall, Main Street,
Ophir, Utah. David Lawrence, Chair. Phone
(435)830-5400
Tuesday, February 24
Tuesday, March 31
Tuesday, April 28, 2015
Tuesday, May 26, 2015
Tuesday, June 30, 2015
Tuesday, July 28, 2015
Tuesday, August 25,
2015
Tuesday, September 29,
2015
Tuesday, October 27,
2015
November- no meeting
December - no meeting
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
29 & February 3, 2015)

15. Invoices
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
16. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Public
Notices
Act,
Individuals
Needing
Meetings
Special
Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
C i t y R e c o r d e r , at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 2015)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning Commission
will hold a regular meeting on Thursday, February 12, 2015 in the
Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers at
429 E. Main Street in
Grantsville Utah, which
meeting shall begin
promptly at 7:00 p.m.
CALL TO ORDER AND
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed conditional
use permit for Nikki
Turner to open and operate a CrossFit gym in the
strip mall located at 822
East Main Street, Suite
D, which is located in a
CD zone.
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
PUBLIC
HEARINGS THE MEETING WILL OFFICIALLY
BE CALLED TO ORDER
BY CHAIRMAN, GARY
PINKHAM.
1. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Nikki Turner
to open and operate a
CrossFit gym in the strip
mall located at 822 East
Main Street, Suite D in
the CD zone.
2. Consideration of the
approval of minutes of
the January P&Z meeting.
3. Report from Council
Liaison Member, Neil
Critchlow.
4. Adjourn.
DATED this February 2,
2015.
By the Order of Grantsville City Planning
Commission Chairman, Gary Pinkham.
Jennifer Huffman
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals scheduled for public hearings.
Written comments will
also be considered if
submitted to the Zoning
Administrator in advance
of the hearing. The current zoning Code and
proposed amendments
may be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Hall
each weekday between
hours of 9:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m.
In accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, Grantsville City
will accommodate reasonable requests to assist the disabled to participate in meetings. Request for assistance may
be made by calling City
Hall at 435-884-3411 at
least 24 hours prior to
the meeting that will be
attended.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 2015)

Written comments will
also be considered if
submitted to the Zoning
Administrator in advance
of the hearing. The current zoning Code and
proposed amendments
may be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Hall
Public
Notices
each
weekday
between
hoursMeetings
of 9:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m.
In accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, Grantsville City
will accommodate reasonable requests to assist the disabled to participate in meetings. Request for assistance may
be made by calling City
Hall at 435-884-3411 at
least 24 hours prior to
the meeting that will be
attended.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 2015)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its regular meeting at 7:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, February 4, 2015 at 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029. The agenda
is as follows:
CALL TO ORDER AND
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Public Hearings:
a. Proposed rezoning of
1.147 acres of land at
348 South Worthington
Street for Carriage
Crossing Grantsville,
LLC to go from an RR-5
zone to an R-1-21 zone.
b. Proposed General
Plan Amendment for J/H
Fraser LP and Howard
Freiss at approximately
780 East Main Street for
6.450 acres to go from a
"Commercial/ High Density Residential" designation to a "Medium
Density Residential"
designation for the purpose of a single family
home development.
c. Proposed Concept
Plan for McBride Trust
and Adam Nash on the
Hinckley Park subdivision at approximately
400 South Cooley Street
for the creation of 43 lots
in the R-1-21 zone.
d. Proposed Concept
Plan for IRA Services
Etal and Todd Castagno
on the Willow Springs
subdivision at approximately 150 South Worthington Street for the
creation of 73 lots in the
RM-7 zone.
2. Public Comments.
3. Summary Action
Items.
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
c. Personnel Matters
4. Consideration of Ordinance 2015-03 amending the Official Zoning
Map of Grantsville City,
Utah by rezoning 1.147
acres located at 348
South
Worthington
Street for Carriage
Crossing Grantsville,
LLC to go from an RR-5
zone to an R-1-21 zone.
5. Consideration of Ordinance 2015-04 amending the General Plan
Amendment for 6.450
acres located at approximately 780 East Main
Street to go from a
"Commercial/ High Density Residential" designation to a "Medium
Density Residential"
designation.
6. Consideration of a
Concept
Plan
for
McBride Trust and Adam
Nash on the Hinckley
Beautiful Home on 4.7Park
Acres
Horse Prop.
subdivision
at ap4248 sq. ft., 6 bedroom, 3.5
bathroom Beautifully
proximately
400 South
finished. Open floor plan.
$
Cooley
Street for the
549,900
creation of 43 lots in the
R-1-21 zone.
7. Consideration of purchasing Grantsville Irrigation Company shares
owned by the McBride
Trust in lieu of water
rights for the Hinckley
Park subdivision.
8. Consideration of a
Concept Plan for IRA
Services Etal and Todd
Castagno on the Willow
Spring subdivision at approximately 150 South
Amazing Home
in Ophir Street for
Worthington
3 bedrooms, 2 family rooms.
Really beautiful.
the creation
of 73 lots in
2898 sq. ft. $299,900
the RM-7 zone.
9. Consideration of a final plat approval for Tate
Place Subdivision which
contains eleven lots (11)
for Wise Homes, LLC
and Todd Castagno.
10. Presentation by John
Ingersoll on the Grantsville City Library.
11. Discussion of Willard
Johnson's proposed
subdivision and require1 Acre inments
Erdathereto.
12. Consideration
of apA rambler with a newly remodeled
beautiful kitchen
pointment
of Temporary
$
on 1 acre of horse property
239,900
Justice
Court Judges.
13. Mayor and Council
Reports.
14. Closed Session (Personnel, Real Estate, Imminent Litigation).
15. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance may be made by
calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3 days
in advance of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 2015)

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!

$

Beauty in Rush Valley w/ 2nd Home & Land!
2 Homes!

Public Notices
Meetings

Sell Your Stuff! Call 882-0050

MAIN HOME:

• 5 Bdrms
• 4 Baths
• Quality, Comfort!
• Artesian Well
• 5.61 ac.
• 2 Water Shares

Public Notices
Meetings

120

115

121
127

114

113

103

102

116

Drouby Road

Price !
Reduced

Homes

the Tooele City Hall
Council Room located at
90 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Mayor's Community
Youth
Recognition
Public Notices
Awards
4. Public
Comment PeMeetings
riod
5. Resolution 2015-02 A
Resolution of the Redevelopment Agency of
Tooele City, Utah
(“RDA”) Approving a
Wind Lease Option
Agreement with Windy
Mountain LLC
Presented by Randy Sant
6. Resolution 2015-09 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Disposal of Lost or
Mislaid Personal Property Presented by Roger
Baker
7. Resolution 2015-10 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Disposal of Property
No Longer Needed as
Evidence Presented by
Roger Baker
8. Resolution 2015-11
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Approving a
Franchise Agreement
with Comcast Presented
by Roger Baker
9. Green Meadows Subdivision Preliminary Plat
Presented by Jim Bolser
10. Copper Canyon PUD
Subdivision, Phase 3 Final Plat Presented by
Jim Bolser
11. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION on Ordinance
2015-04 An Ordinance
of Tooele City Amending
the Tooele City General
Plan Land Use Element
and Land Use Map, and
Assigning Base Zoning,
for the Overlake Properties Presented by Jim
Bolser
12. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION on Ordinance
2015-05 An Ordinance
of Tooele City Amending
the Overlake Planned
(P) Zoning District and
the Tooele City Zoning
Map Presented by Jim
Bolser
13. PUBLIC HEARING
& MOTION on Ordinance 2015-02 An Ordinance of Tooele City
Amending Certain Provisions of Chapter 7-25 if
the Tooele City Code
Regarding Signs Presented by Jim Bolser
14. Minutes
15. Invoices
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
16. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 2015)

123
126

112

111

122

110

125

124

109

15 beautiful
5 acre
lots with
amazing
views still
available

Starting at $99,000

HELP!!

992 E. Brookfield Ave., Erda

55 E. Main, Ophir

4099 Golden Garden Dr., Erda

I Need More
Listings!

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie
Dunn for
Tooele County’s
RealALL
Estate Specialist
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

HotHomesTooele.com

3. Summary Action
Items.
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
c. Personnel Matters
4. Consideration of Ordinance 2015-03 amending the Official Zoning
Public
Notices
Map
of Grantsville
City,
Utah Meetings
by rezoning 1.147
acres located at 348
South
Worthington
Street for Carriage
Crossing Grantsville,
LLC to go from an RR-5
zone to an R-1-21 zone.
5. Consideration of Ordinance 2015-04 amending the General Plan
Amendment for 6.450
acres located at approximately 780 East Main
Street to go from a
"Commercial/ High Density Residential" designation to a "Medium
Density Residential"
designation.
6. Consideration of a
Concept
Plan
for
McBride Trust and Adam
Nash on the Hinckley
Park subdivision at approximately 400 South
Cooley Street for the
creation of 43 lots in the
R-1-21 zone.
7. Consideration of purchasing Grantsville Irrigation Company shares
owned by the McBride
Trust in lieu of water
rights for the Hinckley
Park subdivision.
8. Consideration of a
Concept Plan for IRA
Services Etal and Todd
Castagno on the Willow
Spring subdivision at approximately 150 South
Worthington Street for
the creation of 73 lots in
the RM-7 zone.
9. Consideration of a final plat approval for Tate
Place Subdivision which
contains eleven lots (11)
for Wise Homes, LLC
and Todd Castagno.
10. Presentation by John
Ingersoll on the Grantsville City Library.
11. Discussion of Willard
Johnson's proposed
subdivision and requirements thereto.
12. Consideration of appointment of Temporary
Justice Court Judges.
13. Mayor and Council
Reports.
14. Closed Session (Personnel, Real Estate, Imminent Litigation).
15. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance may be made by
calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3 days
in advance of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 2015)
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ville City Library.
11. Discussion of Willard
Johnson's proposed
subdivision and requirements thereto.
12. Consideration of appointment of Temporary
Justice Court Judges.
Public
13.
Mayor Notices
and Council
Reports.
Meetings
14. Closed Session (Personnel, Real Estate, Imminent Litigation).
15. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance may be made by
calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3 days
in advance of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 2015)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 10-026-0-0003
TRA:
Trust
No.
1388494-20 Ref: knotts,
james IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED January 10,
2004 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On February
24, 2015, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
January 22, 2004, as
inst. No. 217458, in book
918, page 598, of Official
Records in the office of
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah executed by James
L. Knotts, An Unmarried
Man WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY
OF
THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE), At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 3,
amended plat of sutton
subdivision of grantsville
city, according to the official plat thereof, as recorded in the office of
the county recorded of
said county. The street
address and other common designation, if any,
of the real property described above is purported to be: 412 West
Richard Street Grantsville Ut 84029 Estimated Total Debt as of
February 24, 2015 is
$85,031.51. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Everbank and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is/are:. Knotts, James L.
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
James H. Woodall Signature/By
Dated: January 12,
2015 DLPP-441313
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
20, 27 & February 3,
2015)

THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On February
24, 2015, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
Public
under
and Notices
pursuant to
Deed Trustees
of Trust recorded
January 22, 2004, as
inst. No. 217458, in book
918, page 598, of Official
Records in the office of
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah executed by James
L. Knotts, An Unmarried
Man WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY
OF
THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE), At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 3,
amended plat of sutton
subdivision of grantsville
city, according to the official plat thereof, as recorded in the office of
the county recorded of
said county. The street
address and other common designation, if any,
of the real property described above is purported to be: 412 West
Richard Street Grantsville Ut 84029 Estimated Total Debt as of
February 24, 2015 is
$85,031.51. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Everbank and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is/are:. Knotts, James L.
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
James H. Woodall Signature/By
Dated: January 12,
2015 DLPP-441313
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
20, 27 & February 3,
2015)

February 24, 2015 is
$85,031.51. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
Public
Notices
will
be made,
but without
covenant
or warranty,
Trustees
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Everbank and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is/are:. Knotts, James L.
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
James H. Woodall Signature/By
Dated: January 12,
2015 DLPP-441313
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
20, 27 & February 3,
2015)

amounts set opposite
the names of the respective stockholders as follows:
Darrell and Jennifer
Kelley owning 1 share,
certificate #1484, owing
$70.68
Public
Notices
373
S Wrangler
Court,
Grantsville,
owned
Water UT
User
by Craig Hunt, owning 1
share, certificate #2636,
owing $217.00
823 Deep Wash Road,
Grantsville, UT owned
by Jade Frischknecht,
owning 1 share, certificate #2564, owing
$310.42
In accordance with laws
of the State of Utah and
the order of the Board of
Directors made on the
26th day of February,
2014, so many shares of
such stock as may be
necessary to pay the delinquent assessment
thereon, together with
the late fee, costs of advertising, and expenses
of the sale, will be sold
to the highest bidder at a
public auction to be held
at the principal business
of the corporation, at 411
So. West Street, Grantsville, Utah, on the 11th
day of February, 2015,
at the hour of 7 p.m.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
27, 29, February 3, 5 &
10, 2015)

ERT MARTELL, Deceased
Probate No. 153300012
Angela M. Martell,
whose address is 1541
Hogan Rd, PO Box 265,
Stockton, UT 84071, has
been appointed Personal
Public Notices
Representative
of the
above-entitled
estate.
Miscellaneous
Creditors of the estate
are hereby notified to (1)
deliver or mail their written claims to the personal representative at
the address above; (2)
deliver or mail their written claims to the personal representative's
attorney of record, Bradley R. Helsten, Zumpano
Patricios & Winker, P.A.
at the following address:
2022 S. 2100 E. #202,
Salt Lake City, utah
84108, or (3) file their
written claims with the
Clerk of the District
Court in Salt Lake
County, or otherwise
present their claims as
required by Utah Law
within three months after
the date of the first publication of this notice or be
forever barred.
Dated this 30th day of
January, 2015.
Angela M. Martell
1541 Hogan Rd
PO Box 265
Stockton UT 84071
Personal Representative
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 10 & 17, 2015)
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Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE
There are delinquent
upon the following described stock, on account of assessment levied on the 12th day of
November 2014, the
amounts set opposite
the names of the respective stockholders as follows:
Darrell and Jennifer
Kelley owning 1 share,
certificate #1484, owing
$70.68
373 S Wrangler Court,
Grantsville, UT owned
by Craig Hunt, owning 1
share, certificate #2636,
owing $217.00
823 Deep Wash Road,
Grantsville, UT owned
by Jade Frischknecht,
owning 1 share, certificate #2564, owing
$310.42
In accordance with laws
of the State of Utah and
the order of the Board of
Directors made on the
26th day of February,
2014, so many shares of
such stock as may be
necessary to pay the delinquent assessment
thereon, together with
the late fee, costs of advertising, and expenses
of the sale, will be sold
to the highest bidder at a
public auction to be held
at the principal business
of the corporation, at 411
So. West Street, Grantsville, Utah, on the 11th
day of February, 2015,
at the hour of 7 p.m.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
27, 29, February 3, 5 &
10, 2015)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of JOHN ROBERT MARTELL, Deceased
Probate No. 153300012
Angela M. Martell,
whose address is 1541
Hogan Rd, PO Box 265,
Stockton, UT 84071, has
been appointed Personal
Representative of the
above-entitled estate.
Creditors of the estate
are hereby notified to (1)
deliver or mail their written claims to the personal representative at
the address above; (2)
deliver or mail their written claims to the personal representative's
attorney of record, Bradley R. Helsten, Zumpano
Patricios & Winker, P.A.
at the following address:
2022 S. 2100 E. #202,
Salt Lake City, utah
84108, or (3) file their
written claims with the
Clerk of the District
Court in Salt Lake
County, or otherwise
present their claims as
required by Utah Law
within three months after
the date of the first publication of this notice or be
forever barred.
Dated this 30th day of
January, 2015.
Angela M. Martell
1541 Hogan Rd
PO Box 265
Stockton UT 84071
Personal Representative
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 10 & 17, 2015)

days with the Clerk of
the Third District Court,
74 South 100 East, Ste
14, Tooele, UT 84074,
and deliver a copy to
counsel for Plaintiff, Steven J. Johnson of Siegfried & Jensen, 5664
Public
Notices
South
Green
Street,
Murray,
Utah 84123. If
Miscellaneous
you fail to answer, default will be entered
against you and relief
will be sought through
that Complaint.
Dated October 17, 2014
Steven J. Johnson
Attorney for Jileen
Martin-Harward
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 10 & 17, 2015)
SUMMONS
Case No. 144300337
Emylee Sue Glidden,
Petitioner vs. Walter
Culpepper, Respondent.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO: Walter Culpepper
You are summoned and
required to file an ANSWER in writing to the
VERIFIED PARENTAGE
PETITION with the clerk
of the court at 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT
84074 and to serve
upon, or mail to Emylee
Sue Glidden at 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT
84074, a copy of your
ANSWER, within 21
days if you are served in
the State of Utah, or
within 30 days if you are
served outside the State
of Utah, after service of
this SUMMONS upon
you. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default will
be taken against you for
the relief demanded in
the VERIFIED PARENTAGE PETITION, which
has been filed with the
clerk of the court and a
copy of which is attached and served on
you. READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY.
These papers mean that
you are being sued.
Emylee Sue Glidden
Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
13, 20, 27 & February 3,
2015)

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. 140301730
STATE OF UTAH TO:
PAUL URBANSKI and
MARTINE URBANSKI
A Complaint for a civil
action is on file against
you in the Third District
Court, Tooele County,
State of Utah. You are
summoned to file an Answer within twenty (20)
days with the Clerk of
the Third District Court,
74 South 100 East, Ste
14, Tooele, UT 84074,
and deliver a copy to
counsel for Plaintiff, Steven J. Johnson of Siegfried & Jensen, 5664
South Green Street,
Murray, Utah 84123. If BECOME A SUByou fail to answer, de- SCRIBER. 882-0050
fault will be entered
against you and relief
will be sought through
that Complaint.
Dated October 17, 2014
Steven J. Johnson
Attorney for Jileen
Martin-Harward
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 10 & 17, 2015)

that Clean Harbors
Grassy Mountain, LLC
(hereafter referred to as
CHGM) has requested a
Class 2 modification to
TUESDAYits
February
3, 2015
State-issued RCRA
Part B Permit to modify
the final closure drawPublic Notices ings
Public
Notices
to include
access
to RCRA Landfill
Miscellaneous ramps
Miscellaneous
Cells 4 and 5.
SUMMONS FOR PUB- Any comments on this
LICATION
modification should be
Bolinder Resources, submitted to:
Plaintiff v. Todd Ham- Mr. Scott Anderson,
mond and Premier Ex- Director,
cavating & Construc- Utah Division of Solid
tion, LLC, Defendants
and Hazardous Waste,
Case # 148000293
Utah Department of EnTo: Todd Hammond vironmental Quality
and Premier Excavat- P.O. Box 144880,
ing & Construction, Salt Lake City, Utah
LLC, Defendants
84114-4880.
A small claims case has The 60-day comment
been filed against you. period for this modificaYou are summoned to tion will end on April 5,
appear at trial to answer 2015, or within 60 days
a claim based upon your of the initial date of publifailure to make payment cation of this notice,
for deliveries you re- whichever comes later.
ceived from Bolinder Re- A public information
sources in April and May meeting for this modifi2012. The amount due, cation will be held Februincluding interest, now ary 26, 2015 at 6:00 pm
totals $10,749.95. The at the County CommisAffidavit containing addi- sion Chambers, Room
tional details of this claim 310, of the Tooele
is on file at the Tooele County Courthouse, 47
County Justice Court. South Main, Tooele Utah
You may obtain a copy to discuss the permit
by contacting the clerk of modification.
court. A hearing on this The CHGM facility conmatter has been set for tact person is Les AshMarch 20, 2015.
wood. Telephone: (435)
Dated this 12th day of 884-8900.
January, 2015.
The UDEQ contact per(Published in the Tran- son is Ed Costomiris or
script Bulletin January Boyd Swenson. Tele13, 20, 27 & February 3, phone: (801)536-0200.
2015)
The modification request
and supporting docuNOTICE OF 60-DAY ments are available to
COMMENT PERIOD be copied and for public
AND PUBLIC INFOR- review at the Utah Division of Solid and HazMATION MEETING
Clean Harbors Grassy ardous Waste or at the
CHGM facility address
Mountain, LLC
3 miles East, 7 miles listed above.
North of Knolls Exit 41 The CHGM compliance
history during the life of
off I-80, Clive, Utah
Notice is hereby given the permit being modithat Clean Harbors fied is available from the
Grassy Mountain, LLC UDEQ contact person
(hereafter referred to as listed above.
CHGM) has requested a (Published in the TranClass 2 modification to script Bulletin February
its State-issued RCRA 3, 2015)
Part B Permit to modify
the final closure drawings to include access SELL YOUR car in the
ramps to RCRA Landfill Transcript Bulletin ClasCells 4 and 5.
sified section.
Any comments on this
modification should be
submitted to:
Mr. Scott Anderson,
Director,
Utah Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste,
Utah Department of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 144880,
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880.
The 60-day comment
period for this modification will end on April 5,
2015, or within 60 days
of the initial date of publication of this notice,
whichever comes later.
A public information
meeting for this modification will be held February 26, 2015 at 6:00 pm
at the County Commission Chambers, Room
310, of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele Utah
to discuss the permit
modification.
The CHGM facility contact person is Les Ashwood. Telephone: (435)
884-8900.
The UDEQ contact person is Ed Costomiris or
Boyd Swenson. Telephone: (801)536-0200.
The modification request
and supporting documents are available to
be copied and for public
review at the Utah Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste or at the
CHGM facility address
listed above.
The CHGM compliance
history during the life of
the permit being modified is available from the
UDEQ contact person
listed above.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 2015)
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Behind your Transcript-Bulletin
is a FULL SERVICE Printing, Design,
and Distribution Service!
Banners
Books
Stationary Posters
Yard Signs Magazines
Mailers
Custom Magnets
Newsletters Copy Services

Let us help you get the word out! From family newsletters
to market-wide business promotions, we can do it all!
Contact us today!

58 N. Main Street • Tooele
8 to 6 - Mon-Thur • 8 to 5 - Fri • Closed Sat & Sun

(435) 882-0050
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Lenna Langford holds the first letter of Jimmy Gerardi’s name up and talks about
his attributes. Langford called Gerardi a genuine gentleman who is a pleasure
to know. Next to Langford is Gene Quitana who waits to take the microphone to
talk about Gerardi.

Cheers
continued from page B1
during his service that Gerardi
would take classes in engineering and accept a position with
the Army Corps of Engineers,
and that position would not
only lead to his career, but also
develop his taste for travel as he
moved from one station to the
next. During his active service,
Gerardi would accept stations in
the South Pacific, New Guinea,
and Australia — which to this
day he says is one of his favorite
places.
Gerardi met his wife, Violet
Ellsworth, when he returned
home to Wyoming. The couple
never had children, but filled
their time traveling the world.
He once came home from work,
he said, and asked his wife if
she would like to visit Hawaii.
The island state soon became
their favorite destination, and
they would return to visit a halfdozen times.
As an avid sports fan who is
especially fond of football and
baseball, Gerardi said he and his
wife found plenty of opportunity
to return to Hawaii.
“Any time Wyoming teams
played in Hawaii, we were on
the plane,” Gerardi said.
His wife passed away after
36 years of marriage. Though
Gerardi never remarried, he
insists that “chasing women”
kept him young through the
years, and residents at Cottage
Glen testified during his birthday party that Gerardi was still a
bit of a lady’s man.
Though he never had children

of his own, Gerardi became a
sort of adoptive grandfather
to some of his brother’s family when his brother died at a
relatively young age. Gerardi
remains close to his “grandkids and great-grandkids.” He
ultimately decided to leave
Wyoming and move to Cottage
Glen in Tooele to be closer to
family, Gerardi said.
Gerardi’s career was “mostly
his life,” he said, and he was
particularly proud to have been
one of the engineers who helped
to construct the Alcon Highway,
which runs through Canada into
Alaska. He spent a year and four
months in Alaska, he said, working on a road that was essential
for the transportation of troops
and military equipment into
Alaska.
Alaska soon became another
of Gerardi’s favorite places.
“Even though it was cold, it
was interesting,” he said.
Gerardi’s work and hobbies
kept him busy over the years,
and with such a fast-paced life,
Gerardi said he didn’t really
expect to live to see old age.
“I didn’t think I would make it
to 50, because I run around too
much,” he said.
While he said he doesn’t do
much running around anymore,
his neighbors and friends said
he continues to walk daily for
exercise. He was still walking
three to five miles a day in his
90s — a practice that could also
play a role in his longevity and
health, though Gerardi insists
that his secret was romancing
women.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Deanna Sommers talks about how while growing up in Wyoming, James Gerardi took her family in as part of his family. Sommers travelled to Washington, D.C. as a
guardian with a Gerardi and a group of veterans as part of the Honor Flight.

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

COMMUNITY NEWS
Grantsville FFA participates
in Area 3 CDE contest
On Jan. 27, the Grantsville
FFA traveled to the Tooele USU
Extension to participate in the
Area 3 CDE contest. The parliamentary procedure team of Cade
Christensen, Lindsey Johnson,

Wyatt Harding, Courtney Cook,
Leah Madsen and Bridger Sparks
took second. Sparks placed
fourth in prepared public speaking, while creed speakers Esther
Jordan and Porter Williams
placed fourth and fifth, respectively.

LEARNING LIFE LESSONS AT GJHS

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele City Councilman Steve Pruden shakes Jimmy Gerardi’s hand at his 100th birthday party at Cottage Glen Assisted Living Center in Tooele. Pruden presented
Gerardi with a plaque at the celebration.

EAST ELEMENTARY STUDENTS MAKE DONATION
PHOTO COURTESY OF CHARLES MOHLER

On Friday, Jan. 30, eighth-grade students from Wendover and Grantsville
had the opportunity to learn about their high school CTE courses, as
well as to participate in the “Reality Town” simulation. During the first
half of the day, students rotated through different classrooms, where
teachers from Grantsville High School gave informative presentations to
help educate them about the CTE courses they will take in high school.
After lunch, the students took part in “Reality Town,” where local businesspeople and parents volunteer to help teach local students. Students
are given a career and a paycheck and must budget and pay monthly
expenses for themselves and their Reality Town family. The students
applied for their jobs in a previous class based on their interests and GPA.
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PHOTO COURTESY OF SHANZ LEONELLI

First-graders at East Elementary donated 359 pounds of food to the Tooele County Food Bank. Celebrating the 100th day of school, the firstgrade classes under the direction of Mrs. Bird, Mrs. Paige, and Mrs. Schaeffer used that milestone as a service opportunity to produce 100 cans
of food from each class. They individually and collectively surpassed the feat, and made a generous contribution to our community. Way to go
Mighty Eagles!

